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This research sought to explore the implications of different tenure regimes for both 

landscape-level ecological processes and the overall resilience of a social-ecological 

system in Central Oregon. The purchase by an investor of former industrial timberlands 

known as the Bull Springs tract raised the specter of dispersed residential development on 

the periphery of Bend, Oregon, leading to legislation redefining tenure in the region. This 

research examined how different forms of tenure on the tract would affect landscape-

level ecological processes and how the enacted tenure redefinition might affect the 

resilience of the social-ecological system to future perturbations. Data simulating the 

future vegetation conditions under two tenure scenarios on the Bull Springs – dispersed 

residential development and working forest management – were used to map habitat for 

three species representing different ecosystem services. Landscape pattern metrics were 

used to compare the simulated differences in spatial patterns of mule deer (Odocoileus 

hemionus) habitat, American marten (Martes americana) habitat and old-growth 

ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) woodlands. The results were then interpreted using a 



 

social-ecological systems framework describing linkages between tenure and ecological 

processes. Results from the simulation modeling showed multifunctional habitat patches 

for mule deer became more isolated and smaller when the Bull Springs was developed, 

and development of the tract led to greater average isolation of habitat patches, lowered 

extensiveness across the landscape and a reduction of most measures of total habitat area 

for both mule deer and American marten. Ponderosa pine woodlands grew substantially 

in quantity under both scenarios, but the development of the Bull Springs removed a 

large swath from the middle of the ponderosa pine belt, interrupted north-south 

connectivity and reduced the extent of potential ponderosa pine woodland conditions. 

Development projected to occur outside the Bull Springs largely determined the 

cumulative impacts of both scenarios, but working forest management would be an 

improvement over development for most metrics for the three species. With respect to 

resilience, the legislative tenure redefinition would change the linkages between 

communities in the region and the ecosystem services of value, and these linkages could 

vary in strength and in the scale of applicability. Understanding how forestland 

ownership change intersects with landscape ecology as land uses change is critical for 

evaluating policies that manage these changes. Identifying the ecological impacts avoided 

by managing the Bull Springs as a working forest can inform landscape-level planning to 

ensure that future development does not recreate these losses elsewhere in the region. 

Study of these components and linkages contributes to broader efforts to understand and 

manage the dynamics of social-ecological systems at multiple scales to make social well-

being and ecological integrity resilient to future disturbances. 
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The Effects of Alternative Future Development Scenarios on Ecological Processes 
and Social-Ecological Resilience in Central Oregon 

1. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

Rural residential development is rapidly changing the social and ecological 

landscapes of the American West. Through both direct and indirect pathways, the 

development and fragmentation of rural lands for housing can affect disturbance regimes, 

material and energy flows and/or habitat availability and connectivity. Similarly, it can 

impact aspects of social systems such as community capacity and composition, cultural 

connections to land resources and/or the availability of land for different types of use. A 

social-ecological systems (SES) framework views these two subsystems as dynamically 

linked at multiple temporal and spatial scales, with periods of relative stability punctuated 

by transitions between multiple possible states determined by the system’s resilience. 

Ecological resilience arises, in part, from functional and response redundancy of 

ecosystems, while social resilience is determined, in part, by property rights institutions 

that constrain the acceptable human uses of land. Policy that governs the timing, location 

and nature of land use change is generated both in response to, and in anticipation of, 

changes in the ecological and social subsystems, and can affect a system’s resilience. 

This thesis examines the implications of various land use policy scenarios for ecological 

processes and the broader social-ecological system of Central Oregon. 

1.1. Problem statement 

In Central Oregon, the ownership landscape has changed dramatically in the last 

two centuries, as have the rights and responsibilities of ownership. The area surrounding 

Bend, Oregon represents a mixture of public and private ownership types with diverse 

management goals, making the patterns and definitions of ownership in the region 

important factors in controlling ecological systems that often cross or transcend these 

social boundaries. The emergence of an investor ownership of forestland in the region 

around Bend, and the tract known as the Bull Springs Tree Farm in particular, generated 

a policy response at the state level allowing a transfer of development rights and an 

exemption from land use regulations in exchange for selling other land at a low cost to 

non-profit or public organizations. This policy action was predicated on the belief that the 
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“business as usual” scenario would lead to greater social and ecological harm, 

particularly to mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) winter range, overall biodiversity and 

wildfire risk. It is not clear, however, whether this assumption is true, and what the likely 

ecological outcomes of various land use policies might be. To investigate this 

assumption, this research used an SES framework to analyze the implications of two 

different policy scenarios for development of forestlands in the region. The ecological 

outcomes of expected vegetation changes on the landscape under each scenario were 

assessed for three focal species representing different ecosystem services of import in the 

region, and the relationship between these outcomes and the system’s resilience was 

discussed in light of the actual policy enacted by the state legislature. 

1.2. Linkages between forest ecology, land tenure and rural residential development 

Changes in the definitions and patterns of land tenure over time can lead to rural 

residential development, and this form of land use change interacts with ecological 

processes in the surrounding areas. Each of these components and the linkages between 

them are reviewed below.  

1.2.1. Land tenure regimes in the American West 

Land tenure is most simply defined as who owns a piece of the landscape. A fuller 

definition of tenure includes a description of what rights and responsibilities that 

ownership implies, both for the specific owner and for members of the broader society. 

The institution of property represents a social contract defined by the rights and limits of 

property ownership agreed upon by society (Freyfogle 2003) making it an ever-changing 

institution defying simple dichotomies such as public and private (Geisler 2000). Tenure 

regimes are structured and enforced by regulations, statutes and common laws at multiple 

governmental levels. In addition, informal social norms can be developed within 

communities that further define acceptable landowner behavior such as expectations of 

access through private lands to neighboring public grazing lots (Yung and Belsky 2007). 

Relations between neighboring owners with differing management objectives, whether 

they be the federal government, individuals, or investment groups, leads to both 
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challenges and opportunities for conservation (Bliss et al. 2010; Yung and Belsky 2007) 

and rural community well-being (Duncan 1996; Salamon 2003).  

The evolution of property rights on both public and private land in the American 

West differs from other regions due to the heavy involvement of the federal government 

in land disposition and management and the West’s relationship to the industrialization of 

the rest of the country (Robbins 2000). The federal government initially acquired vast 

quantities of land in the American West with the primary goal of quickly distributing it 

into small, private ownerships (White 2000). As resources were developed on private 

lands, federal land policy shifted from one of disposal to one of conservation and 

development for the “greatest good for the greatest number over the longest period” 

(White 2000, 199). As the U.S. industrialized, private and public lands in rural 

communities were expected to supply natural resources for the production of wealth in 

the early 20th century (Stauber 2001). Maintenance of a long-term supply of natural 

resources was set at odds with economic growth, and the production increases achieved 

during World War II incurred further environmental degradation and excessive 

harvesting of private forestlands in the West following the end of the war (Robbins 

2004).  As private timber stocks were depleted, federal land was used to make up the 

difference, ultimately leading to a loss of public support for intensive harvesting of trees 

on public lands and a rapid closure of public lands in the Pacific Northwest to most 

harvesting. This shifted timber production back to private lands, which no longer could 

use federal ownerships to subsidize their operations.  

Alongside federal owners, corporate owners have been a historical force in the 

West through land speculation during the period of federal land disposal and are heavily 

involved now in changing the ownership and development landscape of forested lands 

across the U.S. (Bliss et al. 2010; Robbins 2000). The substance of what it means to own 

land in the American West has evolved out of these periods of resource extraction, 

conservation and protection, and is characterized by strong and conflicting views of the 

societal role of public lands, the role of government in controlling private land uses and 

the access to public lands for resource extraction and economic gain.  
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Land use planning imposes a specific set of constraints on an area’s tenure 

regime. The regulation of the use of land is a shaping force in the geography of 

residential development (Travis 2007). Land use regulations represent a particular set of 

constraints on the rights and responsibilities of property ownership, and thus are critical 

in defining the tenure system of a particular place and time. Land use is regulated to 

prevent harms to the public good such as incompatible uses, development patterns that 

strain public infrastructure or the loss of forest or farmland (Freyfogle 2003). With 

respect to forestland conversion, the methods for controlling its transition to other uses 

may range from local to national levels, and include zoning, easement purchase, fee 

purchase and development rights transfers, among others (Kline 2005a).  

Oregon was the first state to implement a comprehensive statewide land use 

planning program. Following World War II, residential development was rapidly 

consuming farm and forestland in the Willamette Valley, and concerns about the future of 

the state’s traditional economy based on natural resource extraction led to the creation of 

Oregon’s land use planning system in 1973 (Robbins 2004). This system established a 

statewide goal “to conserve forest lands by maintaining the forest land base and to protect 

the state's forest economy” (Department of Land Conservation and Development 2009, 

paragraph 1). 

1.2.2. Ownership change in forestlands 

Forestland in the US is undergoing a period of rapid ownership change (Clutter et 

al. 2005). Historically, vertically-integrated timber companies in Oregon owned the land, 

the trees and the milling infrastructure that formed the economic and social backbone of 

the surrounding communities (Robbins 2004). Globalizing timber markets, mill closures 

and an increasing demand for residential development have reduced the economic 

viability of harvesting trees on privately-owned forestland (Robbins 2000). As a result, 

traditional industrial forestland owners have begun to sell off their holdings, with 

investor-type owners emerging as major buyers (Bliss et al. 2010). Both of these types of 

owners can implement significant changes in the management paradigm for their forests, 

which in turn can affect the communities and ecology of the surrounding system. 
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Institutional investors such as timber investment management organizations (TIMOs) and 

real estate investment trusts (REITs) see forestland as investment opportunities and focus 

on maximizing shorter-term economic gains rather than maintaining future wood 

production (Erickson and Rinehart 2005; Clutter et al. 2005). As institutional owners seek 

to maximize their investment returns, they may exercise multiple different tenure rights, 

leading to multiple forms of land use change. Large tracts of former industrial timberland 

can become fragmented as some parcels are placed into more intensive timber rotations 

while others are sold for development or conservation (Bliss et al. 2010). Over the last 

decade, TIMOs and REITs have grown in number, the total value of the land they hold 

and the spatial extent they cover (Bliss et al. 2010). Approximately 24 million acres 

nation-wide changed hands between 1999 and 2004, much of it going to investors 

(Clutter et al. 2005). A study by Timber Mart-South found a 40 percent decline in 

traditional industrial ownership from 2000 to 2008; in contrast, approximately 12 million 

acres were purchased by investor-owners between 2003 and 2008 (Chu 2008b).  

New ownership often brings new management priorities, and the parcelization of 

a single ownership into many can increase the number and diversity of management goals 

and activities (Gosnell et al. 2006). Three main trajectories of investor ownership of 

forestlands have been observed across the country: intensive forestry operations 

involving reduced rotation times, conversion to ‘highest and best use’ (often residential 

housing) and transfer to conservation ownerships (Bliss et al. 2010). These changes in 

ownership are influencing communities in multiple ways as new managers on the 

landscape reorder the relationships between the rest of the community and the lands 

previously owned by timber companies. These changed interactions affect, among other 

things, access to the land, natural resource-based employment, aesthetics and recreation. 

Such changes can also have significant ecological implications. 

1.2.3. Rural residential development and its ecological impacts 

As ownership on working landscapes has changed in the West, uses of the land 

have changed as well. Shifts in land use to rural residential development (RRD), for 

example, are an accelerating phenomenon in the Pacific Northwest (Brown et al. 2005). 
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Conversion from one land use to another is a realization of a certain subset of rights 

associated with tenure, and RRD specifically is the conversion of rural lands from non-

residential uses to residential uses “beyond the urban fringe” (Theobald et al. 2005, 

1906). Amenity migration is a major driving force that has been changing the 

composition of rural communities since the 1970s (McGranahan 1999), with idyllic 

views, notions of a slower pace of life and large swaths of protected, federal land drawing 

people to the West in particular (Rasker and Hansen 2000; Rudzitis 1999). Demand for 

exurban and rural housing to accommodate the influx of people seeking these amenities 

has made privately-owned rural lands increasingly more valuable for non-resource uses. 

As a result, the area occupied in 2000 by exurban development densities (0.68 to 16.18 ha 

per unit) was nearly seven times greater than the area occupied by urban and suburban 

densities combined in the coterminous U.S., and these trends are likely to continue 

(Theobald 2005).  

Ecological systems interact with RRD primarily through impacts on biodiversity, 

habitat quality and disturbance regimes, while social systems respond through economic 

costs, changing community composition and differing management objectives. The 

relative permanency of rural residential development differs in ecological effects from 

extractive uses like logging and ranching (Hansen et al. 2005). Biodiversity and habitat 

quality generally suffer as rural lands are developed into rural and exurban housing. 

Biodiversity responds to land use change by several pathways, including changes in 

habitat amount and spatial configuration, ecological processes, interactions between 

species and human-related disturbances (Hansen et al. 2005). Native species richness 

decreases with increasing exurban development density and non-native species often 

colonize areas as they are converted (Hansen et al. 2005; Withey and Marzluff 2009). 

RRD can increase the fragmentation of the landscape as land covers change, possibly 

leading to altered disturbance regimes (Dale et al. 2005). In addition, land use changes 

adjacent to reserves can impact biodiversity and ecological processes such as disturbance, 

migration corridors and invasive species introduction across reserve boundaries (Hansen 

and DeFries 2007). In their work to estimate the cumulative ecological effects of 

individual land use conversions from non-developed to residential development in 
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Colorado, Theobald et al. (1997) demonstrated that the spatial arrangement of housing 

determined the total disturbance to wildlife through zones of disturbance that extend 

beyond the physical footprint of the structure. Thus, the ecological consequences of land 

being developed for residential uses are wide-ranging and specific to the local context, 

but the broad themes detailed above form a framework for understanding how ecological 

analysis can be used to assess the impacts of land use change.  

There has been a substantial increase in the number of houses built in the 

wildland-urban interface (WUI) “where structures and other human development meet or 

intermingle with undeveloped wildland” (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2006, i). 

Residential development in the WUI impacts ecosystems through fragmentation, loss of 

habitat and increased exposure to invasive species (Alavalapati et al. 2005). The 

expansion of housing development into forestlands brings additional challenges because 

of wildfire, as increased home numbers in these areas leads to increased fire risk and 

associated costs of fire suppression (Gude et al. 2008). Fragmenting ownership of 

forestlands and increasing the number and diversity of land managers complicates efforts 

to create comprehensive, landscape-scale plans for managing such disturbance regimes 

(Alavalapati et al. 2005). 

With respect to social systems, wildfire also plays a key role in connecting the 

ecological impacts of RRD with people. Of the 12.5 million homes estimated to be in the 

WUI in 2000, 65 percent of those were found within areas likely to experience high-

intensity fires (Theobald and Romme 2007), and a recent study found that only 10 

percent of Oregon’s WUI has been developed for residential use (Gude et al. 2008). A 

majority of U.S. Forest Service (USFS) firefighting resources are used to protect private 

property (USDA 2006), and continued rural residential development in the WUI could 

continue to drive costs up (Gude et al. 2008). In addition to the economic costs of 

wildfire, rural housing development brings new immigrants into the social fabric of rural 

communities, and these ‘newcomers’ can impact natural resource management and 

governance institutions (Walker and Fortmann 2003) as well as contribute new social 

capital and alter community capacity (Chaskin 2001). Ranchland ownership change in the 

intermountain West, for example, created greater diversity in ownership and the attendant 
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management goals, with goals of preserving amenities complementing or in some cases 

supplanting management priorities for livestock grazing (Gosnell et al. 2006). In 

California, similar demographic changes resulted in bitter conflict over appropriate land 

uses and management strategies (Walker and Fortmann 2003). Land use change in 

Montana was accompanied by shifts in cross-boundary management practices that made 

conservation at the landscape scale more complex (Yung and Belsky 2007).  

1.3. Description of these trends in Oregon 

Similar to the rest of the American West, land tenure in Central Oregon has never 

been static, and over time the nature of tenure in Oregon has changed in response to 

shifting community demography and values. Forestland owners in the region have been a 

mixture of private industrial, private non-industrial and various levels of government 

from towns to the U.S. Forest Service. Speculative purchasing of forestland around Bend 

is one of the oldest land transfer stories of Euro-American settlement in the region 

(Robbins 1997). The rise of investor ownerships of former industrial timberlands, 

however, is a relatively recent phenomenon, and an estimated 1.9 million acres in Oregon 

are now held by institutional owners (Bliss et al. 2008). One such owner, Fidelity 

National Financial, purchased large tracts of former industrial timberlands, including the 

Bull Springs tract, in Deschutes and Klamath Counties.  The ability of the owner to apply 

different tenure rights to distinct pieces of the large tract represented a substantial change 

in the use of private forestlands in the region at a scale not previously experienced, and 

initiated a debate about the importance of forestland adjacent to Bend and surrounding 

communities. This debate centered on the effects rapid, large-scale rural residential 

development could have on the region and the relationship of Oregon’s state-wide land 

use planning system to this new form of tenure.  

Research on land use planning in Oregon has found that the conversion of 

forestlands to residential development  slowed after Oregon’s land use planning system 

was implemented (Lettman 2002; Lettman 2004) and reduced conversion rates relative to 

other states (Moore and Nelson 1994; Nelson and Moore 1996). Later studies controlling 

for confounding factors with regression techniques determined that there had been a 
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small but quantifiable reduction in the amount of forestland converted to residential 

development as compared to land zoned for other uses (Kline 2005a; Kline 2005b).  

Ecological trends and further implications of RRD in Oregon pertinent to this 

study are discussed in detail in subsequent sections. A conceptual framework of the 

social-ecological system as it incorporates tenure and landscape ecological concepts is 

first laid out, including a review of the central concepts and terminology in these fields. A 

social-ecological history of Central Oregon follows to provide context for the current 

trajectories of change the region is experiencing. From this context, the methods and 

modeling data used for the ecological analyses are described along with habitat models of 

focal species, their history in the region and limitations inherent in the modeling. Next, 

the results of the landscape pattern analyses are reported. From these, a discussion of the 

results in the context of landscape ecology, tenure, thresholds in the SES and resilience in 

the SES is given. This is followed by management implications and a discussion of the 

implications of this research for other prevailing social-ecological issues such as 

functional biodiversity and climate change.  
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2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

In order to study the interactions between the tenure regime and ecological 

systems, a framework that can accommodate the interactions and resulting dynamics of 

that relationship was required. The social-ecological systems (SES) framework treats 

humans as actors in dynamic assemblages of interacting social and ecological subsystems 

that form a complex adaptive system (Gunderson and Holling 2002; Janssen and Ostrom 

2006). Research using a social-ecological systems framework focuses on the role of 

dynamic linkages between ecological and social processes as well as the processes 

themselves. Conceptualizing the system in this way allows the complex interactions it 

exhibits to be described and analyzed using a common set of terms. To analyze the 

ecological component for this research, the tools and theory from landscape ecology were 

utilized.  

A social-ecological system can be described using three components: exogenous 

controls, slow variables and fast variables, all of which interact at nested spatial and 

temporal scales (Chapin et al. 2006). Figure 1 shows a conceptual model for the social-

ecological system in Central Oregon. Exogenous controls such as global economic 

relationships and climate regimes affect broad spatial extents and change slowly, on the 

order of centuries. Slow variables are regional properties such as tenure systems and 

disturbance regimes that change on the order of decades to centuries. Fast variables are 

properties such as community income and fish stocks that respond quickly to 

management actions, and change on the order of days to years. Connections between 

these components within and across scales form linkages through which positive and 

negative feedbacks arise. These feedbacks determine how change in one component 

propagates to another component.  
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For example, as a forest is logged, trees are removed and new seedlings establish, 

and the cut timber provides wealth to the community. As wealth is accumulated, the mill 

expands, allowing more timber to be cut, creating a positive feedback between cutting 

timber and the capacity for cutting it. As resource governance mechanisms are 

institutionalized to support this industry, they promote further expansion. However, the 

limited growth rate of the seedlings means regeneration does not keep pace with the 

cutting, and the forests slowly become younger on average, leading to a lack of habitat 

for a locally important bird. Certain members of the community raise awareness of the 

lack of bird habitat, and gradually their concerns are assimilated into the resource 

governance institution which then limits harvest rates, illustrating a negative feedback in 

the system. The resource governance institution now attempts to meet both the timber-

cutting and the habitat-providing functions of the forest.  

This simplistic example illustrates the way linkages between both ecological and 

social components can influence the dynamics of the system as a whole. Changes in fast 

variables are the most readily observed by humans and have historically been the primary 

target for natural resource management, but in the social-ecological framework 

management is focused primarily on slow variables since the interactions between these 

variables largely drive the adaptive dynamics of the system as it responds to both 

expected and unexpected changes (Chapin et al. 2009). Resilience, adaptability and 

transformability are fundamental characteristics of a social-ecological system that 

determine how the system will respond or change in the face of disturbance (Walker et al. 

2004). These properties arise from the positive and negative feedbacks created by the 

linkages between system components.  

A SES exists in one of many possible stable states or regimes, and changes over 

time along a trajectory described by a complex adaptive cycle. The resilience of the 

system is its ability to stay within a particular adaptive cycle and associated state in the 

face of disturbances to the system. The concept of panarchy explains how a hierarchy of 

adaptive cycles occurs at nested spatial and temporal scales (Gunderson and Holling 

2002). Social-ecological systems are ideally managed to sustain ecosystem services 
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valued by communities and stakeholders by fostering resilience to perturbations. 

Adaptability and transformability are complementary characteristics that describe the 

ability of the system to be restructured to provide the same services, or transformed to 

maintain a new set of services. Understanding what affects resilience in the system and 

how resilience supports or hinders the provision of ecosystem services allows managers, 

policy makers and community members to better understand the possible consequences 

of alternative courses of action in resource management. Each of these concepts is 

reviewed below. 

2.1. Resilience, alternative stable states and ecosystem services 

The state of a system is its fundamental structure and function, and the system can 

exist in multiple, alternative stable states (Peterson et al. 1998). Rather than defining a 

state based on its composition, such as the particular species of herbivores and carnivores 

in a forest, the state is defined by the functions those species perform, namely carnivory 

and herbivory (Peterson et al. 1998). For example, a forest with wolves and elk compared 

to a forest with mountain lions and deer are functionally similar, as the herbivores are 

browsing trees and shrubs on the same spatial and temporal scales and the carnivores are 

culling the herbivore population at comparable rates. These two systems could be 

considered to be in the same state. For any given system, such as a temperate conifer 

forest, there may exist several alternative states that the system could be in at any time.  

The ability of a system to absorb and respond to change without modifying its 

fundamental structure, functions and feedbacks (i.e. without moving to an alternative 

state) is termed ecological resilience (Holling 1973; Peterson et al. 1998; Walker et al. 

2004). Whether a disturbance will push the system from one state to another depends on 

the system’s resilience, which in turn is determined by the sum of the positive feedbacks 

(e.g. increased milling efficiency leading to greater harvest rates from the example above) 

and negative feedbacks (e.g. public perception of bird habitat loss reducing harvest 

limits) within the system. Systems with high resilience recover from disturbance without 

changing the structure of their components or the relationships between components, 
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Figure 2. The complex adaptive cycle. The 
cycle is composed of four phases as described 
in the text. Each arrow represents an 
equivalent length of time, illustrating that 
the growth and conservation phases are 
usually slow relative to release and renewal. 
Also, this diagram shows the point at which 
a system can exit one adaptive cycle and 
enter a different state under the right 
conditions. Adapted from Drever et al. 
(2006).  

while systems with low resilience might transition to an alternative stable state following 

a relatively minor disturbance. 

The concept of ecological resilience is extended to social-ecological systems as a 

way to identify both social and ecological feedbacks that keep a system from 

fundamentally changing its structure and function in the face of disturbance (Adger 

2000). For example, social resilience is high when a resource governance institution uses 

adaptive management practices to adjust its management plans based on changes in 

ecological processes over time, or when community networks exist that enable swift 

changes in rural livelihoods following the sudden cessation of high-volume timber 

operations (Kofinas 2009). When managing a system to stay in a particular state, 

desirable resilience is fostered when components and linkages are structured to create 

feedbacks that reduce the effort needed to maintain the system in that state. Undesirable 

resilience, on the other hand, occurs 

when a system’s structure reinforces 

an undesirable state, such as a 

rangeland dominated by cheatgrass, 

resisting management efforts to 

achieve a more desirable state. One 

particularly important linkage across 

subsystems is the ecological 

resilience conferred by the functional 

and response redundancy of 

ecosystems (Suding et al 2004; 

Seastedt et al 2008) and the social 

resilience arising from property-and-

use rights institutions (Adger 2000) 

that mediate the relationship between 

society and ecosystems by 

constraining the acceptable human 

uses of land. 
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The management of a SES in part entails identifying ecosystem services that the 

system provides and determining how to manage the system to maintain a sustainable 

flow of those services (Chapin 2009). The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) 

identified four classes of ecosystem services (MEA 2005). Supporting services such as 

diversity maintenance and disturbance regimes form the base of ecosystem functioning. 

Provisioning services provide supplies to society through direct harvesting such as wood 

fiber and game. Regulating services moderate the interactions between societal activities 

and ecosystems, such as water purification by forests.  Finally, cultural services provide 

non-material goods such as cultural identity and aesthetics. Maintaining these services in 

the face of uncertainty and change requires an understanding of the states of the system 

that provide those services and what contributes to or decreases the system’s resilience to 

disturbance in those states (Chapin 2009).  

2.2. Complex adaptive cycles and panarchies 

In the SES framework, systems are conceptualized as existing within a complex 

adaptive cycle comprised of four stages: growth (r), conservation (K), release (Ω) and 

renewal (α) (Gunderson and Holling 2002; Figure 2). The traditional view of forest 

succession is illustrated in the front loop, where during the growth phase a variety of 

plant species initially establish. As certain trees dominate and build above-ground 

biomass to create a mature forest, the system enters a conservation phase where linkages 

between species become homogenized and entrenched. A disturbance such as a fire 

initiates a release that moves the system into the back loop, changing the composition of 

its fast variables by removing all of the trees. At this point, the system enters the renewal 

phase where a wide variety of components and linkages are possible and begin to 

develop, such as herbaceous growth and tree seedlings. The diversity of components and 

linkages is large in this stage, but slowly becomes reduced as the system reenters the 

growth phase and certain components prove more efficient or favorable and are promoted 

at the expense of others. This leads to reduced diversity in linkages within the system, 

and a consolidation of the system into a more rigid and thus less responsive state as the 

system again enters the conservation phase (Walker et al. 2004). Depending on the 
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conditions of the system, a certain type of disturbance or accumulated disturbances can 

push the system to a new state (Drever et al. 2006). For example, a forest that experiences 

low seed production one year due to drought and then has several years of repeated fires 

that kill establishing seedlings, the seed bank of those trees can be depleted, and the 

system may transition to a new state where shrubs dominate and trees are absent.  

The example of harvesting regimes and habitat loss can be extended to illustrate 

the complex adaptive cycle for a social-ecological system. When a forested region is 

made accessible to regional lumber markets, several groups purchase land in the region 

and open mills to harvest timber using different practices and each experience economic 

growth (r phase). Over time, one practice proves most efficient and the other owners go 

out of business (K phase). As the remaining owner harvests more and more intensively to 

maximize their profits, the habitat for the locally-important bird drops below a critical 

level that removes public support for the owner’s logging practices. Because the owner 

has become entrenched and invested in its method of harvesting, it cannot adjust to 

demands for harvesting practices that support bird habitat and goes bankrupt (Ω phase). 

Speculative buyers move in with multiple new strategies for harvesting that maintains 

habitat (α phase) and the system again moves into the growth phase.  

The concept of panarchy puts a particular complex adaptive cycle in the context 

of other cycles happening at both larger and smaller spatial and temporal scales 

(Gunderson and Holling 2002). The fire regime of a forest is determined in part by the 

climate, itself changing on broader temporal and spatial scales and representing a higher 

order complex adaptive cycle. Similarly, fast processes happening at the stand scale such 

as bark beetle outbreaks can determine whether the next fire will be a low-intensity 

ground fire or a high-severity crown fire. These nested complex adaptive cycles form the 

panarchy of social-ecological systems.  

2.3. Adaptability and transformability  

Finally, the concepts of adaptability and transformability are introduced as 

complementary to resilience but with a specific focus on human agency in the SES. 

Adaptability is “the capacity of humans to manage resilience” (Walker et al. 2004) due to 
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their ability to remember the past and apply lessons learned to plans for the future 

(Chapin et al. 2009). Adaptation occurs when actors respond to “actual, perceived, or 

expected environmental changes and their impacts” (Janssen and Ostrom 2006, 237) by 

reordering linkages and system components, such as shifting the basis of the local 

economy from commercial fish production to ecotourism in response to a collapse in 

species community structure and declining coral reef health. Generally, adaptation results 

in the system maintaining the same basic functions (e.g. reef community structure and 

local economic opportunities) with different relationships, and contributes to resilience 

by providing social pathways, such as governance structures and monitoring programs, 

through which change can be detected, addressed and absorbed.  

Transformability is the “capacity to create a fundamentally new system when 

ecological, economic, or social (including political) conditions make the existing system 

untenable” (Walker et al. 2004). If the system does not have the resilience necessary to 

return to its previous states or the adaptability required to readjust its linkages to maintain 

the same set of services and behaviors, then it will pass a threshold to a new set of stable 

states. This change is called a regime shift and the transition can be actively navigated 

through transformation or occur despite the intentions and efforts of actors in the system.  

2.4. Landscape ecology and tenure in the social-ecological system framework 

Within the larger system shown in Figure 1, this research focused on the slow 

ecological and social variables and how they respond to and constrain the fast variable of 

land use change. Land use is a critical nexus at which tenure regimes and ecological 

processes interact to create observed landscape patterns of both vegetation and 

development. Tenure regimes define the rights and responsibilities of land ownership that 

lead to certain land uses being sanctioned and others being prohibited while ecological 

conditions and processes determine, at least in part, the viable uses of the land. Because 

land use change decisions are made piecemeal across the landscape, it is the sum of these 

changes that begins to interact with slow variables such as tenure regimes and 

biodiversity. The cross-scale effects of these individual decisions explain why “[m]aking 

good decisions singly… does not necessarily guarantee that overall land use goals will be 
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met” (Theobald et al. 1997, 25), and motivates the study of cumulative differences 

between alternative land use policies as they play out over time. For example, after a 

period of repeated suppression of local, low-intensity forest fires at various points across 

the landscape to protect timber, the increasing risk of large-scale, high-intensity wildfire 

can lead to a new emphasis on reducing fuel loads over maximizing timber production. 

Similarly, repeated 

exceptions to zoning 

regulations limiting 

development on 

forested parcels can 

result in a large area 

of dispersed 

development that 

reduces wildlife 

habitat availability 

on the landscape. 

The evolution of 

spatial pattern in 

rural residential 

development in Central Oregon will affect biodiversity not only based on the total 

amounts of various habitat types retained or lost, but the spatial arrangement of these 

habitats (Theobald et al. 1997). Thus using landscape ecology to quantify the ecological 

responses at the landscape scale allows the spatial pattern of development to be explicitly 

considered when assessing the effects of alternative policies.  

Landscape ecology has long concerned itself with the effect of pattern on process 

and how ecological processes create landscape patterns (Turner 1989; Turner 2005). 

Landscape pattern analysis is a useful tool within the field of landscape ecology for 

understanding how human activities impact the landscape and captures additional 

information that is not contained in assessments of habitat quantity alone. A number of 

metrics have been developed for quantifying landscape pattern (McGarigal et al. 2002; 

Figure 3. Temporal and spatial scales of land use planning. 
This conceptual diagram shows how the spatial and temporal 
scales for land use planning processes (rectangles) are 
distributed relative to ecological processes (ovals). Both axes 
are plotted on log scales. From Theobald et al. (2005). 
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Turner et al. 2001); however, their relationships with real ecological processes must be 

interpreted appropriately (Farhig 2003). Landscape pattern metrics have been used to 

study the relationship between ownership and land cover (Stanfield et al. 2002), urban 

development impacts and natural resources (Swenson and Franklin 2000) and alternative 

policy scenarios and wildlife habitat (McComb et al. 2007). The specific landscape 

pattern metrics used in this study are discussed in the Methods section. Efforts to mitigate 

the ecological effects of rural residential development using land use planning regulations 

can be hampered by temporal and spatial scale mismatches between landscape ecological 

and land use planning processes (Figure 3) and a lack of collaboration between ecologists 

and land use planning professionals (Theobald et al. 2005). One technique that has been 

used in a variety of settings is alternative future scenario analysis, which uses simulation 

models to extrapolate the effects of particular suites of policies forward in time using 

vegetation as a proxy for an array of ecological variables (Chapin et al. 2009; Hulse et al. 

2004). This approach is described further in the Methods section.  
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3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Land use change associated with rural residential development represents a nexus 

of tenure and ecological processes. An understanding of how forestland ownership 

change intersects with landscape ecology at this nexus is critical for evaluating the 

efficacy of policies that seek to manage the dynamics of this interaction. The social-

ecological systems framework provides a way to represent change in a system and 

understand the implications of this change for resilience. Using alternative scenario 

analysis and tools from landscape ecology, the ecological impacts of different regulations 

of development can be examined and compared. Perhaps most importantly, the harms 

avoided by a given policy action can be identified so that those harms are not 

inadvertently recreated in the future by management or policy actions pertaining to 

development. With that motivation, this research sought to answer the following 

questions: 

1) How might the different forms of tenure considered affect the landscape ecological 

conditions in the region?  

2) How might tenure redefinitions promote or reduce social-ecological resilience with 

respect to these ecological conditions and their associated ecosystem services?  
These questions were addressed by comparing the spatial patterns related to three 

focal species after 60 years of simulated development. These species were chosen for 

their relationship to slow ecological variables of cultural values of resources, biodiversity 

and disturbance regimes (Figure 1). Various landscape pattern metrics were calculated 

from these hypothetical futures and compared to determine the effects on mule deer and 

American marten habitat and the distribution of ponderosa pine woodlands, a vegetation 

community of state concern due to its relationship to historical disturbance regimes 

(ODFW 2006). These results were examined in light of the debates and processes 

described above to identify management suggestions that could promote desirable 

resilience in the system.  

While a wide array of processes and linkages are described above and in the next 

section, the modeling of ecological differences in hypothetical tenure patterns was fairly 
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restricted, and this distinction should be noted. Two models were used in this research, an 

overarching conceptual model based on a social-ecological systems framework and a 

simulation model that tested the dynamics of one relationship within this larger SES. This 

simulation model tested the effects of change in one portion of the SES (tenure patterns 

and definitions) as propagated to another (certain ecological patterns and processes), and 

was thus limited in its ability to inform the more complex dynamics of the conceptual 

model. The results of this modeling effort should be seen as a very narrow subset of the 

total range of possibility in the next 50 years. It does not include the critical but difficult-

to-capture feedbacks that would lead the definitions of tenure to be further modified as 

ecological conditions continued to change; and it excludes other avenues of human 

response to ecological change entirely. This distinction is critical as it is these human 

responses that have a large role in shaping the future evolution of ecological processes in 

the SES. These limitations are discussed in more detail in the Methods section.  
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4. INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY AREA 

The Bull Springs Tree Farm – later called the Skyline Forest – provided a focal 

point for exploring an interesting set of social-ecological dynamics operating at multiple 

temporal and spatial scales. The emergence of an investor ownership of forestlands in the 

region can be thought of as initiating a release in the social-ecological system. The 

community within and around Bend, as well as stakeholders at the state level, 

participated in the process of adapting to this perturbation. This ownership emerged in a 

local and regional context of deindustrialization of the Pacific Northwest timber industry, 

dissolution of the vertically-integrated forestry estate, rapid land use change, increased 

fire danger, declining mule deer herds and demographic change. All of these complex 

processes were themselves evolving and occurring in different places at different times – 

a characteristic typical of the hierarchical scales of panarchy (Chapin et al. 2009). 

4.1. Study area  

The study area for this research was broadly defined as the Central Oregon 

landscape bounded on the north by Madras, Gilchrist to the south, the High Cascade crest 

to the west and the western edge of the high desert plain on the east (Figure 4). Within 

the broader landscape, Figure 4 shows the border of the 433,000 ha habitat modeling area 

described in the Methods section. The ecological and social context of this region is 

highly varied and has been subject to various types of change throughout recent centuries. 

The high elevation forests are dominated by spruces, firs and mountain hemlock, while 

lower regions of the mountain slopes consist primarily of ponderosa pine (Pinus 

ponderosa) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). East of the foothills, the landscape is 

dominated by juniper and sagebrush plant communities. The soils in the region are 

relatively young and derived from volcanic basalt and ash. The Upper Deschutes is 

located near the nexus of three ecoregions, the Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills, the 

Blue Columbia Plateau and the Northern Basin and Range (Thorson et al. 2003). The 

consequence is a high level of biodiversity as the climate, vegetation and topography of 

the three regions intermix. The region has a continental climate type moderated by 
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marine influences with mean annual precipitation ranging from 40 to 89 cm with large 

differences between summer and winter months (Thorson et al. 2003).  

The ownership landscape is a diverse mixture of federal and private ownerships. 

The USFS and the Bureau of Land Management administer much of the land in the study 

area while private lands make up 29.4 percent of the modeling study area (Figure 5).  

Figure 4. Land cover in the study area. The study area and modeling site boundary 
are overlaid on land cover classes. In addition, lands owned by Fidelity are shown. 
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Figure 5. Ownership in the study area. The study area and modeling site boundary 
are overlaid on a map showing the different categories of ownership. 

4.2. Social-ecological history 

To place this research in a social-ecological context, the history of the Central 

Oregon region is given in terms of ‘states’, where a certain configuration of the system 

was relatively stable, and ‘transitions’ marked by a rapid change or disruption to the 

system that shifted the SES in the region to a new state. State and transition as they are 
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used here are roughly analogous to the conservation and release phases, respectively, of 

the complex adaptive cycle. Due to time and space limitations, the detail needed to fully 

identify and describe the fast dynamics of renewal and growth could not be included 

here, and so instead this section focuses on identifying the later portions of the growth 

phase and conservation phase (states) and the perturbations that initiated state-changing 

releases in the system (transitions). Because of the structure of panarchies, the system 

described here is created by cycles at scales below and constrained by cycles at scales 

above the landscape-to-regional scale of Central Oregon considered here. 

4.2.1. Pre-settlement state 

Using techniques ranging from extensive agriculture to fire to selective breeding, 

Indians in the Americas actively modified landscapes for thousands if not tens of 

thousands of years (Mann 2006). The conditions of the Central Oregon flora and fauna 

encountered by Euro-American settlers resulted from thousands of years of intensive and 

extensive Indian management of the land (Robbins 1997). Prior to the arrival of Euro-

Americans, the SES in Central Oregon was defined by a system of Indian land 

management using fire to promote conditions for game and berries. This SES was also 

embedded in a regional context of trade centered on the Columbia River at Celilo Falls 

(Aguilar 2005). Early settlers and surveyors recounted open, park-like stands of large 

trees with open canopies, abundant and large meadows in higher-elevation areas and 

frequent fires still being set by Indians (Robbins 1997). The “native people’s strategic use 

of fire sustained a complex hunting-gathering system that persisted until white settlers 

progressively imposed a new set of cultural arrangements on the landscape in the last half 

of the nineteenth century” (Robbins 1997, 41). Understanding this ‘native ecological 

context’ allows the ecological conditions reported by early visitors to be viewed as a stop 

along a trajectory of change. The interactions between social and ecological dynamics are 

only meaningfully understood when this trajectory of change is acknowledged and 

described (Chapin et al. 2009).  
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4.2.2. Indian depopulation transition 

Upon transmission of smallpox to the region, the number of human agents 

maintaining the disturbance regime was greatly reduced, initiating a release in the 

system’s adaptive cycle. The number of Indians living in Central Oregon may have been 

much higher than previously thought (Mann 2006). Archeological findings at Fort Rock, 

some 90 kilometers away, place Indians in the area prior to deglaciation at the end of the 

Pleistocene epoch 11,000 years before present (Robbins 1997). Small pox was widely 

established in the Pacific Northwest by 1792, when George Vancouver sailed into Puget 

Sound and found significant evidence to opine “that at no very remote period this country 

had been far more populous than at present” (Vancouver 1984, 538). Because of the lag 

between European diseases reaching Indian populations and the arrival of Euro-

Americans themselves, the full scope of native effects on the ecological conditions prior 

to that meeting of cultures cannot be fully ascertained from observations made by settlers 

and explorers.  

With fewer Indians lighting fires, succession under a new disturbance regime 

would begin to change the composition of ecological communities that may not have 

experienced analogous changes in centuries. This would change the distribution of 

mobile species as foraging and prey conditions tracked new plant succession pathways. 

The magnitude of change resulting from the reduction in humans may never be 

reconstructed, and the exact contribution of fire cessation cannot be isolated from other 

factors (Hessburg and Agee 2003), but the ecological and social conditions encountered 

by trappers, explorers and settlers were in a renewal phase of a new state of the system 

adjusting to a fundamentally different disturbance regime.  

4.2.3. Small-use state 

The state of the Central Oregon SES during the first several decades of Euro-

American settlement was defined by subsistence users and small scale traders such as fur 

trappers and agriculturalists, but the area had also been recognized for its timber 

potential. Areas of eastern Oregon with access to river shipping on the Columbia were 

developed rapidly in the late 1800s but the area surrounding Bend was slow to grow due 
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to its relative distance from markets. Prior to rail construction up the Deschutes River, 

access to Bend was difficult and time-consuming (Robbins 1997). Land was readily 

available, and anticipation of the completion of the railroad fueled speculative buying in 

timberlands. President Grover Cleveland set aside large swaths of east Cascades forest as 

the Cascades Forest Reserve in 1893 and 1897, which later became portions of the 

Willamette and Deschutes National Forests. The ecological conditions created by 

centuries of Indian management were considered an asset because of the ease of access 

afforded by the lack of debris on the floor and the low likelihood of high-severity fires. 

Through a variety of mechanisms, land was amassed by a handful of owners, many from 

timber-depleted Midwestern states (Robbins 1997). The Shevlin-Hixon group emerged as 

the largest owner of private timberland in Central Oregon. Brooks-Scanlon also amassed 

large holdings early on, but not to the same extent. At this stage, the SES was loosely 

connected to larger markets through trapping, small numbers of people were moving in 

for farming and grazing and land tenure patterns and definitions were being shaped by 

federal policies of land disbursement (Robbins 2000). This initial process of ownership 

allocation set the stage for later development patterns in Central Oregon that would 

crystallize when the system went into release upon completion of the railroad 

4.2.4. Railroad transition 

Railroad service came to Bend in 1911 with the completion of the Oregon Trunk 

Line. This “had a dramatic effect in remaking the physical and social landscape” as 

previously isolated areas suddenly became integrated into globally connected markets 

centered on the Columbia River and Portland (Robbins 1997, 230) and initiated a new 

round of renewal and growth that appeared to moved the system to a new state. This 

sudden connection “set in motion the large-scale production of lumber” from Central 

Oregon forests (Robbins 1997, 230). The region was quickly transformed by a local 

economic boom centered on timber processing and attracted large numbers of new 

immigrants. Brooks-Scanlon and Shevlin-Hixon built mills on opposite sides of the 

Deschutes River and began harvesting their private lands in the middle of the 1910s. 
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Quick and easy access to the forests led to the selective harvesting of the largest trees in a 

practice referred to as ‘high-grading’.  

The speculative actions of early investors shaped the ownership patterns and 

constituted a social legacy that guided the timing and location of timber and farming 

activities. They continue to shape ecological and social dynamics a century later. Had 

federal ownership not preceded private land speculation, the present ownership and 

management landscapes could look quite different. The completion of the railroad created 

a release that sent the system into a renewal phase where linkages between the ecological 

and social components began to change – trees were being cut, new people were moving 

to the region – and re-ordered – timber became the primary ecosystem service instead of 

beavers, and industrial harvesting and processing of timber for export linked Bend’s 

ecosystem to previously distant markets. These restructurings led the system to the post-

railroad state.  

4.2.5. Post-railroad state 

The construction of the railroad acted as a release that mobilized capital and 

solidified tenure rights through new uses of the land. The renewal phase that followed 

saw rapid growth in wealth and population that facilitated a fundamental shift in the 

linkages between people and ecosystems in the region. People and the forests were now 

connected through the private timber companies, the mills they worked at and the 

resources they collected such as deer and beaver. Timber was quickly liquidated and 

moved into the regional market, and loggers moved further from the mills to cut timber. 

To reduce the threat fire posed to the resource base, fire suppression was implemented 

and vegetation succession started to change the composition of tree age classes and 

species (Robbins 2004). High-grading and rapid cutting were modifying the age structure 

of the forest, removing many of the larger, older trees and creating gaps that allowed new 

seedlings to establish. This process, aided by fire suppression, would steadily replace 

mature, low-density forest with higher densities of younger trees.  

Changes in the social subsystem were occurring much faster than ecological 

processes. The ability of feedbacks between the two subsystems to temper the impacts of 
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the former on the latter was impeded because of this mismatch in temporal scale. Because 

market and technological limitations were largely determining the pace of cutting 

(Robbins 2004), the changes being wrought by humans in Central Oregon during this 

time were not responding to or anticipating changes in ecological conditions. This is 

representative of a conservation phase in which linkages become entrenched, the 

diversity of linkages decreases and the resilience of the system to future changes declines.  

4.2.6. World War II transition 

When World War II started, the boost to Pacific Northwest resource extraction 

industries was substantial. This release required an adaptation to two immediate and 

pressing changes in the relationship between extractive industries and their resources: the 

removal of a substantial portion of the workforce and an increased demand for resources 

to supply the war effort.  

In response, timber companies such as Brooks-Scanlon adopted technology that 

allowed them to mill lumber with fewer people, creating a new arrangement of social 

relationships with the area’s forests. Management priorities were also changing as forests 

had to be harvested faster in the name of the war effort, leading to a rejection of 

sustained-yield efforts that were being developed in the years prior. The Forest Service 

estimated the cutting rates of Brooks-Scanlon and Shevlin-Hixon on their lands to be ten 

times the sustained yield rates and both owners were petitioning the Forest Service to 

raise the allowable cuts on federal forests. They also supported fire suppression activities 

in partnership with the Forest Service and the Oregon Department of Forestry (Robbins 

2004). Ecological needs and long-term management were deemed less important, and in 

combination with more mechanization, the forest industry entered a new trajectory that 

was reinforced by massive population growth after the war ended. 

4.2.7. Industrial forestry state 

This was a phase marked by several disruptions and reorganizations that led to the 

current tenure and ecological landscapes. These developments set the stage for a 

transition to a new definition of forestland tenure when a suite of state and federal 
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policies were enacted in the 1980s and 1990s. The release initiated by World War II 

mobilized various forms of capital for domestic development, and renewal and growth 

were fueled by post-war prosperity, new federal housing and transportation policies and 

expanded economic and material infrastructure (Travis 2007). The social subsystem was 

shifting in composition and values as a large number of immigrants moved to the region 

for aesthetics and recreation. Property ownership and management goals in the Central 

Oregon region became more diverse as Bend and surrounding towns grew rapidly.  

The timber industry was showing signs of entering a conservation phase as it 

consolidated and entrenched its relationship with the land through industrialized 

harvesting and aggressive fire suppression practices. Matters of efficiency reduced the 

diversity of the industry when Brooks-Scanlon bought Shevlin-Hixon’s land and mill in 

1950. The definition of federal forest tenure was becoming more complex as the Brooks-

Scanlon mill began to seek logs from public lands to supplement their dwindling stocks. 

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, the Forest Service regularly increased the allowable cut 

levels on federal land (Robbins 2004). This was coupled with an industrial forestry model 

of intensive management using pesticides, herbicides and shorter rotation times.  

At the same time, the accelerating influx of people with different values of 

forestland (McGranahan 1999) was occurring alongside an emerging national debate on 

the acceptable uses of forest ecosystems. As Central Oregon communities adjusted to 

changing timber and demographic conditions, Brooks-Scanlon, now the largest 

landowner in the region after the federal government, created a real estate arm to 

capitalize on increased demands for housing. Founded in 1961, Brooks Resources 

attempted to turn demographic change into another avenue of economic growth. This 

diversification provided a new linkage between the land and people that, one could argue, 

improved the system’s resilience in the face of future socioeconomic and ecological 

change.  

Another adaptation to increased demands for housing and immigration to the 

region was the enactment of Oregon’s statewide land use planning program. This set of 

policies substantially limited the tenure rights an owner could realize on their land in its 

attempt to mitigate the impacts of demographic change on the economic viability of 
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agriculture and ecosystem services. In this way, the land use planning system reserved a 

larger share of the rights of ownership to the benefit of society (Geisler 2000). To 

implement the goal of forestland preservation, Oregon used zoning to categorize lands 

that were already developed as well as those lands that were likely to be developed, and 

in this way formalized the patterns of development that were expected at the time of 

zoning (Kline 2005a). The institutions built to implement this planning program are 

central components of the tenure regime in the state today.  

The accumulated effects of prolonged fire suppression and harvesting practices 

were beginning to show in the ecological subsystem. The joint public-industrial campaign 

to eliminate wildfires reinforced the very linkage between the community and the forests 

that had created the hazard. This was being exacerbated as more homes were being built 

in the forests, expanding the human footprint into areas where wildlife had previously 

seen much less frequent interactions with humans.  

4.2.8. Post-industrial transition 

The 1991 court injunction that halted all future federal timber sales over concerns 

about habitat for the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis) was a sudden change in the 

forest tenure regime in Oregon (Robbins 2004). This action and subsequent reductions in 

harvests on federal forestland had dramatic effects on the management landscape and 

social system of Central Oregon, but do not alone explain the shifts in employment and 

values of the region around Bend. “Greater efficiencies in cutting and milling logs, the 

closure of antiquated plants, and sharp increases in forest products output in the 

southeastern United States… were the chief culprits in the loss of jobs” (Robbins 2004, 

181). Prior to this shift in U.S. Forest Service management of public forests, the depletion 

of private timber stock and deindustrialization played key roles in setting the stage for the 

collapse of the industrial forest estate and a dramatic reordering of the system. Following 

this disruption and its aftermath, the story of the Bull Spring tract begins. 
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4.3. Ownership history of the Bull Springs Tree Farm 

The ownership of the Bull Springs tract underwent a series of substantial changes 

in the last 30 years. An abbreviated version of that history is presented here, and a more 

nuanced account, including specifics of the legislative process that led to the current 

policy, can be found in Appendix 1. 

Brooks-Scanlon purchased the 13,350-hectare Bull Springs tract in 1943, and 

began harvesting timber from it shortly thereafter. The tract went through a series of 

ownership changes starting in the 1980s that involved distant, international owners, as 

well as regional owners that consolidated timberland and mill holdings in the Pacific 

Northwest. Crown Pacific acquired the Bull Springs from Diamond International in 1988, 

and went bankrupt in 2003. The holding company set up to liquidate its assets, Cascade 

Timberlands, was preparing to sell the land around Bend at auction in 2005. A non-

governmental organization (NGO), the Deschutes Basin Land Trust (now the Deschutes 

Land Trust, DLT), began publicizing the sale and its significance to the community, 

raising money and support to purchase the land for management as a working community 

forest, and assisted in establishing a Community Forest Authority that would aid in 

acquisition of the land.  

In May of 2006, Fidelity National Financial, an investment institution that owned 

companies providing a range of insurance and other services, purchased a controlling 

share of Cascade Timberlands. They halted the auction to reassess the situation and 

subsequently initiated conversations with the DLT about donating most of the land to the 

DLT for a community forest (Chu 2006). In exchange, they sought community support 

for exceptions to zoning regulations to build 500-1000 homes on approximately 2000 ha 

of the Forest. This was far above the density of one house per 97 ha they could realize 

under the existing county zoning, which limited land use to exclusive forest use with a 

wildlife area overlay to protect mule deer winter range. Proponents of the deal argued 

that if left to business as usual, the tract would slowly be developed at low densities over 

time. By the beginning of 2009, the involvement of Oregon Department of Forestry 

(ODF) and the Klamath Tribes and additional land had scuttled the prospects of a 

donation for development trade, but the legislature took up the issue in April of that year.  
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In June of 2009, the legislature passed a bill that provided increased development 

rights on a limited area based on the amount of land sold in other parts of the region to a 

NGO or public entity (House Bill 2228 2009). Of the 1200-ha ‘Skyline Sustainable 

Development Area’, 490 ha could be developed, and the number of homes was 

contingent on what Fidelity chose to do with the remaining ‘Skyline Conservation Tract’ 

and three portions of Gilchrist-area forests called the ‘Southern Conservation Tract’ 

(Figure 6). Selling the Skyline Conservation Tract alone would earn Fidelity the 137 

homes it could theoretically build on the whole tract. Selling ‘Area 1’, ‘Area 2’ and ‘Area 

3’ of the Southern Conservation Tract would earn Fidelity an additional 46, 41 and 58 

homes respectively (see Appendix 1). This bill did not include any option for a donation 

of land in trade for increased development rights, nor did it prevent Fidelity from 

pursuing development under the land use restrictions already in place.  

The emergence of an investor ownership described above can be interpreted as 

another release and renewal in the SES. The bankruptcy of Crown Pacific ended a period 

of more-or-less consolidated ownership that had helped to define the various states and 

transitions the system made over time. The ownership patterns of the system were 

initialized by the federal disbursement of land in the early 1800s, and repeatedly 

redefined through various transitions to new states over the last century. The adjustments 

in the system to the new form of ownership represent the beginning of a new round of 

restructuring in the SES of Central Oregon. 
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Figure 6. Locations of areas that Fidelity could sell for increased development 
rights under House Bill 2228. Fidelity could (a) only sell the Skyline Conservation 
Tract, (b) sell the Skyline and Area 1, (c) sell the Skyline and both Areas 1 and 2 or 
(d) sell the Skyline and the entire Southern Conservation Tract. 
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4.3.1. Social context 

Prior to the purchase of Crown Pacific by Fidelity, the SES in Central Oregon 

responded to Crown Pacific’s bankruptcy and the perceived threats of future development 

by mobilizing social networks to set up a Community Forest Authority to aid acquisition 

of the land (see Appendix 1). This approach would redefine the property rights of the 

parcel after the sale rather than changing the tenure rights of Crown Pacific directly. This 

tenure arrangement was novel in that it enabled conveyance of property from one private 

owner to another with clear proscriptions of what activities would be undertaken on the 

land, rather than relying on forest zoning to identify prohibited or incompatible uses. The 

community was accepting a reduced suite of property rights on the Bull Springs tract in 

exchange for more permanent protection of certain ecosystem services.  

Following the purchase of Cascade Timberlands by Fidelity, the development 

rights trade for a land donation was proposed as a way to meet community goals for 

ecosystem services while adjusting the tenure regime to meet the needs of the new 

investor owner. Fidelity sought more malleable development rights in exchange for their 

willingness to donate land for ecosystem services. The entry of the ODF and the Klamath 

Tribes increased the complexity and scale of the trade, and the scale of the debate 

expanded to better match the actual size of the ownership disturbance. The potential 

expansion of state ownership in the region embroiled the land trade in a larger and more 

politically contentious debate regarding the definitions of property rights, the purpose of 

state forests with respect to harvesting and the desirability of increased public ownership 

in a region already dominated by federal lands.  

The compromise reached in the state legislature substantially shifted the nature of 

the tenure redefinition. Instead of using land donation by the owner to create new 

development rights, Fidelity could accumulate more rights by selling specific lands to 

specified categories of buyers, with the nature of the receiving ownership determining the 

development rights Fidelity would gain. This changed the relationship previously 

envisioned between DLT and Fidelity to one with a willing seller and a willing buyer. 

This arrangement maintained the options of the owner, and did not oblige the state or the 
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DLT to purchase the land, for a willing seller had to come forward and accept the uses 

and management regimes prescribed by the legislation.  

These rearrangements only applied to lands identified in the bill, and thus the 

overarching structure of the land use planning system was not directly modified. 

However, this was a new definition of the rights and responsibilities associated with 

private land ownership and what is possible under the state regulatory and legislative 

regime. When a sale of certain lands met specific goals of the state and the surrounding 

community, the seller and community could compel legislative action to increase the 

development rights of certain lands as an incentive. As of this writing, no final action has 

been made to utilize this legislation or any other option. If Fidelity chooses to capture the 

increased development potential through the sale of certain lands to DLT or the state, this 

would represent a new trajectory of land development that could affect subsequent 

ecological outcomes.  

4.3.2. Ecological context and ecosystem services at stake 

As this ownership disturbance occurred, the Central Oregon ecosystems were 

showing the effects of increased population numbers and a history of fire suppression. By 

excluding fire to protect timber investments and harvesting only the biggest trees, the 

understory biomass and density of small trees had increased, creating more fuel on the 

forest floor. The open, park-like stands of large ponderosa and lodgepole pine had been 

replaced by dense forests of younger, smaller trees at greater risk for high-intensity and 

stand-replacing fire. In addition, rural residential development had moved more people 

into the WUI and increased the interspersion of people with the forests, impacting habitat 

for an array of species. The discussion within the community level and at the state level 

was centered on three perceived hazards that could arise if the Bull Springs tract was 

developed for rural residential housing.  

First was the threat to cultural services, including recreation, aesthetics and 

cultural identity (Minoura 2006; Sinks 2005; Sinks 2007). The demographic change the 

region had experienced in the last fifty years played an important role in the selection of 

the particular mixture of cultural services of value. The presence of both recent amenity 
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immigrants and former timber-sector employees created the mixture of cultural values 

attached to the Bull Springs and thus adaptation to protect these cultural services had to 

take stock of all these values.  

The second concerned how development would interact with supporting services 

through the altered disturbance regime. The fire disturbance regime was consistently 

referenced in the debate (Chu 2007; Bend Bulletin 2009), and is a supporting service 

responsible in part for shaping the structure of the ecosystem in Central Oregon. If more 

homes were built in the wildland-urban interface it is reasonable to assume an increased 

demand for fire hazard reduction and protection would result (Gude et al. 2008). In 

addition, the change from a single manager to multiple owners could lead to haphazard or 

inconsistent treatments to manage exposure to wildfire.  

The third hazard was change in regional habitat, referring specifically to cultural 

and provisioning services related to mule deer winter range habitat (Chu 2008b; 

Ramsaver 2008) as well as the supporting services of biodiversity (Hemingway 2006) via 

functional and response redundancy. Mule deer populations have been consistently below 

management targets of Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), which has 

credited residential development with partial responsibility for their decline. Their 

numbers had risen dramatically from levels in the early 1900s to a peak in the 1950s, but 

have since been in decline (Bailey 1936; ODFW 2003). These trends are discussed in 

more detail in the Methods section. The decrease in available mule deer winter range 

correlated with increased development over the past decades, thus this habitat element 

served as a primary focus for discussing the impacts developing the Bull Springs tract 

would have on wildlife. A charismatic and recognizable species in Central Oregon, mule 

deer may have been the focus for discussing environmental impacts for reasons more 

related to hunting than broader concerns over larger ecological issues, such as providing 

functional and response redundancy to increase the resilience of the system. Biodiversity 

and the forest as home to “bird species and other critters” (Hemmingway 2006) were 

occasionally used in the media to articulate the potential negative environmental 

consequences of development as well. Other species in the region have also been 
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identified by the ODFW in the past as of concern due to habitat fragmentation or total 

area loss (ODFW 2006).  

This social-ecological history and context illustrates the importance of land use 

and land use change to communities in the region, and the role of ownership patterns in 

shaping land use patterns. The final policy enacted by the legislature was predicated on a 

belief that rural residential development on the Bull Springs tract would erode ecosystem 

services and that maintaining the land as a working forest would provide a relatively 

better outcome for these services. This assumption can be tested by comparing the 

landscape-scale ecological differences between alternative policy options that prioritize 

either development or working forest management on the Bull Springs. Focusing on 

ecological slow variables provides a more complete picture of how this assumption and 

the enacted policy affect the resilience of the system. Focal species can be chosen as 

proxies for different ecological slow variables that affect valued ecosystem services. The 

rationale for the specific choices of focal species in this study is discussed in the Methods 

section. By quantifying the effects of different policy options on the quantity and spatial 

arrangement of the habitat of these focal species, the relative ecological differences 

between these two policy options can be compared.  
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5. METHODS 

5.1. Scenario analysis 

Alternative scenario analysis can be used to test the effects of certain policy 

scenarios on a social-ecological system (Folke et al. 2009). By using plausible simulation 

models of how policy changes will propagate through the system over time, the 

connections between that policy change and other system components can be examined. 

For example, while the introduction of rural residential housing into a forest will affect 

wildlife in the immediate vicinity (Theobald et al. 1997), over time the presence of these 

houses may also affect ecological processes at some distance from the home site due to 

attendant changes in forest management, increases in human fire ignitions or a change in 

relationships between private and federal landowners. The outcomes of scenario analysis 

can inform efforts to increase the resilience of social-ecological systems by providing a 

portrait of how potential policy changes meet or fail to meet their stated goals. 

Furthermore, they can illuminate potentially unintended consequences that could accrue 

as the policy is projected forward. Primarily, however, scenario analysis is most useful in 

assessing differences between options, given the potential for uncertainty and 

oversimplification of the real world that modeling entails (Folke et al. 2009)  

Alternative scenario analysis has been used to study the ecological outcomes of 

different land use policies in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (Gude et al. 2007), to 

test the effects of alternative forest policies on landscape pattern metrics for focal species 

habitat in the Oregon Coast Range (McComb et al. 2007) and to gauge the effects of 

differing development rates on core habitat and habitat edge length (Swenson and 

Franklin 2000). A comprehensive, iterative analysis of alternative future scenarios was 

undertaken for the Willamette Valley in Oregon by a group of researchers in 

collaboration with stakeholders, and aimed at assessing the differences between the status 

quo and land use policies that prioritized either development or ecosystem protection. 

The analysis used landscape evolution simulations to investigate the likelihood of 

wildlife persistence (Baker et al. 2004; Hulse et al. 2004; Schumaker et al. 2004).  
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For this research, ecological responses to two alternative policy options were 

quantified using wildlife-habitat relationship (WHR) models for three focal species. The 

vegetation patterns resulting from spatial models were mapped as habitat and landscape 

patterns were quantified and compared. Two scenarios were compared for this study. In 

the first, the Bull Springs tract was managed as a working forest (WF) and in the second, 

it was developed according to historical rates (DEV). These scenarios were modeled by 

simulating vegetation conditions across the Upper Deschutes watershed under 

management assumptions that only differed for the Bull Springs tract. Other scenarios, 

including one modeling clustered development on a small portion of the tract, were 

initially considered but ultimately not used by the US Forest Service for reasons 

unrelated to this research. Habitat models were used to translate the simulated vegetation 

data into habitat conditions and vegetation communities of interest.  

5.2. Wildlife-habitat associations 

Wildlife-habitat relationship models allow the habitat of a particular wildlife 

species to be mapped to the landscape based on vegetation type and structure, and have 

been documented for many species in Oregon (Johnson and O’Neil 2001). With these 

models, the spatial structure of vegetation on the landscape is linked to ecologically 

relevant life history traits such as home range size and dispersal distances, allowing 

species-specific responses to changes in that spatial structure over time to be inferred 

(Johnson and O’Neil 2001). This provides an ecological measure of the difference 

between alternative land use policies.  

5.3. Choice of species of interest 

To quantify the landscape ecological differences between the two scenarios, two 

animal species and one habitat type were selected. Mule deer were chosen due to the 

interest of the community and various stakeholders and capture the cultural services 

people have come to expect of the forests west of Bend. American marten, a ‘strategy 

species’ in Oregon at risk due to low population numbers (ODFW 2006), is a habitat 

specialist with moderate home range sizes and is used to represent the effects a loss of 
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specialized habitat could have on biodiversity and functional redundancy and response 

diversity.  Finally, ponderosa pine woodlands represent a forest condition created and 

maintained by a disturbance regime historically present on the landscape. ODFW has 

identified them as a ‘strategy habitat’ that represents a community of species important to 

the conservation of biodiversity in Oregon (ODFW 2006). It is increasingly rare on the 

landscape and expanding its distribution could result in attendant shifts in the disturbance 

regime towards less hazardous fires and improve habitat for a variety of species 

associated with this forest condition. Each is discussed in more detail below. 

5.3.1. Mule deer  

Mule deer, native to Oregon, are found along the eastern slopes of the Cascade 

Range and other parts of Eastern Oregon. Their habitat requirements differ seasonally, 

with higher elevation woodlands used in the summer and herds descending to lower 

elevation valleys and sagebrush in the winter. Home ranges vary among sexes with upper 

limits around 500ha for solitary bucks and dispersal distances can exceed 1km (Johnson 

and O’Neil 2001). Mule deer browse growing tips of woody vegetation, graze on grasses 

and forbs, and require structural conditions that provide hiding cover from predators as 

well as thermal cover from sun and wind (Csuti et al. 1997; Johnson and O’Neil 2001; 

ODFW 2003). Mule deer are an iconic species in the region, represent an important 

source of game and their winter range conditions have often been at the center of debates 

over policy options for guiding land use change on the Bull Springs (Chu 2008b; ODFW 

2003). 

Mule deer populations in Central Oregon have fluctuated dramatically over the 

last century. Early visitors to Oregon in the 1820s and 1840s recorded a near absence of 

deer (ODFW 2003). The first detailed surveys of mule deer populations in Central 

Oregon were recorded by Vernon Bailey (1936), who reported that mule deer were found 

throughout the forests and open range of the region, but that “they have been so easily 

killed that they are now practically confined to the forests and steep mountain slopes” 

(Bailey 1936, 85). The estimated number of individuals on the Deschutes National Forest 

increased from 1625 individuals in 1926 to 2995 individuals in 1933. Statewide estimates 
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for mule deer by Bailey, and later the ODFW, show a clear increase in population sizes 

between the 1930s and 1980s (Figure 7; Bailey 1936; ODFW 2003). Though population 

peaks are reported in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s, the sizes of these peaks were not given. 

Estimates since 1979 suggest that the population has never hit the target set in the ODFW 

1990 Mule Deer Management Plan (ODFW 2003). 

 

 
The wildlife-habitat model for mule deer in the Central Oregon region was 

developed in consultation between the US Forest Service and wildlife biologists from 

ODFW. Vegetation was classified in three dimensions: forage quality, thermal cover and 

hiding cover, and these were combined into a habitat suitability index.  

Mule deer forage was primarily related to a combination of structure and species 

type and was classified as poor quality, low quality, moderate quality or high quality. 
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Grass/forb, closed shrub and seedling/sapling conditions in areas that supported most 

conifer tree species, as well as old growth stands characterized by very large trees and 

open canopies, were considered high quality. The only cover types where these structures 

were considered to provide poor quality forage were in mesic, high elevation forests, 

mesic ponderosa pine, mesic white fir and mesic lodgepole pine forests. Moderate quality 

forage was primarily determined by the level of canopy closure rather than tree age. Open 

stands of forest species were considered moderate quality, with the exceptions listed 

above. Development densities less than one structure per 97ha (240ac) were considered 

moderate quality forage provided the area would support a tree species subject to the 

constraints described for high quality forage. Low quality forage was assigned to species 

in closed canopy stands. Forage quality for states developed above one structure per 97ha 

or in sagebrush, juniper or grassland trajectories were classified as poor. 

Hiding cover was primarily assigned based on the number of canopy layers in the 

stands. Seedling and sapling stands, denser stands of poles and all stands with a multi-

layered canopy and trees greater than 25cm dbh were considered to provide hiding cover. 

In addition, closed shrub conditions in aspen types and dry ponderosa types were also 

considered hiding cover. All other states, including all development states, were 

considered to provide no hiding cover.  

Canopy closure was the primary determinant of thermal cover, as this provides 

both shade in the summer and reduced wind exposure in the winter. All areas with 

coniferous tree species larger than 25cm dbh with canopy closure exceeding 40 percent 

were considered to provide thermal cover. 

To capture the importance of particular states that provide multiple habitat 

components, a habit suitability index (HSI) was calculated. The index used a rating 

model to combine the forage quality, thermal cover and hiding cover properties based on 

the above classifications. Numerical equivalents were given to each attribute and 

normalized such that high quality forage made the same contribution to the HSI score as 

the presence of thermal cover. To do this each level of forage quality, hiding cover and 

thermal cover properties were given numerical equivalents. For forage, poor quality was 

zero, low quality was one, moderate quality was two and high quality was three. States 
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were given values of three for hiding or thermal cover if they provided those elements, 

and zero otherwise. These numerical equivalents were combined (Equation 1).  

HSI = forage quality + thermal cover + hiding cover   (Equation 1) 

Note that thermal cover and hiding cover are scored this way to equalize their 

contributions to the HSI with those of forage quality, making the presence of hiding and 

thermal cover equal in importance to that of high quality forage.  

This formulation of the habitat suitability distinguishes between vegetation states 

that provide one habitat element (single-

function classes) from those that provide 

two or three habitat elements 

(multifunctional classes). Due to the 

definitions of forage, hiding cover and 

thermal cover above, HSI values of 1, 2 or 3 

only reflect forage conditions (except for 

multi-story stands of open canopy, very 

large white fir, which provided hiding cover 

and nothing else). The HSI value of 6 could 

be created through three different 

combinations and represented the greatest 

variety of habitat elements. Values of 8 or 9 

were not possible under this model since all 

states that provide moderate or high quality 

forage are inherently bad thermal and 

hiding cover. 

As much of the concern in the region was specific to how present mule herds will 

see their winter range impacted under different scenarios, metrics were calculated for a 

subset of the landscape based on spatial data of the observed mule deer winter range in 

the region derived from 40 years of empirical data collected by ODFW (Figure 8: Ardt, 

personal communication). This reduction in extent allowed the particular impacts of 

development in the deer’s actual, realized winter range to be isolated without 

Figure 8. Observed mule deer winter 
range. This boundary is based on 
observations of mule deer habitat use 
over time by ODFW.  
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disregarding the important effects of disturbances initiated outside the winter range that 

then spread in.  

5.3.2. American marten 

The American marten is a small carnivore in the Mustelidae family found 

throughout the boreal forests of Canada and the northern United States. In Oregon, the 

species occurs along the Coast Range, the Cascades and portions of the Blue Mountains 

in northeastern Oregon (Csuti et al. 1997). Due to their sensitivity to landscape pattern 

martens are of substantial conservation interest and are listed as a ‘strategy species’ by 

ODFW in the Oregon Conservation Strategy (ODFW 2006). Unlike mule deer, there has 

historically been little management focus on the marten due to its non-game species 

status. As a result, the current efforts for managing wildlife species of conservation 

concern rely on coordinating participation with willing landowners (ODFW 2006). 

The American marten is active year-round and prefers mesic late-successional 

conifer forests with closed canopies (Buskirk and Powell 1994). These forests, with 

longer fire return intervals, tend to have greater accumulation of large debris such as 

downed logs than forests that burn more frequently. Some researchers have posited that 

the preference for older mesic forests is actually an indirect result of the marten’s need 

for such complex surface structures for denning, resting, hunting and predator avoidance 

(Andruskiw et al. 2008; Baldwin and Bender 2008; Bull et al. 2005). While martens will 

cross open areas, they generally avoid them if possible (Buskirk and Powell 1994).  

Martens are sensitive to vegetation patterns at the landscape scale, showing 

dependence on both minimum patch size and the fragmentation level of the landscape 

(Chapin et al. 1998; Kirk and Zielinski 2009). In northeastern Oregon, martens were 

found to prefer late successional and old growth forest with greater than 50 percent 

canopy closure primarily composed of spruce and subalpine fir (Bull et al. 2005). Work 

in several regions, including California and Colorado, showed that the landscape scale is 

particularly appropriate for studying the habitat use of martens (Baldwin and Bender 

2008; Kirk and Zielinski 2009). Patterns at the landscape scale constrain options for 

habitat occupancy by martens, explaining why some patches that appear suitable are not 
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inhabited. This makes them ideally suited as a focal species for understanding the effects 

of land use changes at the scale of this study.  

The marten habitat model was created by combining the findings of Bull et al. 

(2005) in northeastern Oregon and Zielinski and Kirk (2009) in northern California with 

the base information contained in Johnson and O’Neil’s (2001) compilation of habitat 

associations. Because the exact habitat relationships for the American marten in Central 

Oregon are not known (ODFW 2006), the wildlife-habitat model rated vegetation states 

as no, low or high use corresponding to the level of likelihood of use by the marten. A 

binary determination was made for each vegetation type from the literature, and another 

binary determination was made for each structure type from the literature. These two 

variables were then combined to create likelihood classifications for each vegetation 

state, with high use corresponding to both cover and structure type being associated with 

martens, low use corresponding to either structure or cover type being associated, and no 

use occurring where neither is associated with martens.  

For vegetation cover, all lodgepole and ponderosa pine stands were classified as 

not providing habitat unless associated with a mesic vegetation model. White pine and 

white fir were habitat for mesic or high-elevation models, while upper montane mixed 

conifer stands and subalpine parkland were both considered habitat. Douglas fir, where it 

occurred with other species, was considered habitat, but aspen and willow stands were 

not considered to provide habitat. 

With respect to structural conditions the American marten show specific 

preferences for stand structure (Bull et al. 2005). Stands with trees greater than 38 cm 

dbh, canopy closer greater than 40 percent and either multi-story or single-story canopy 

layers are considered habitat, meaning stands of young or sparse trees would not provide 

habitat, and neither would grass and forb conditions. The complete list of habitat 

associations is provided in Appendix 3. 

The analysis of marten habitat categorizes the landscape based on likelihood of 

providing usable habitat to the marten, and thus differs from the analysis for mule deer in 

that a particular resource utilized by the species, such as forage, is not being modeled but 

rather the arrangement of relative levels of probability of marten persistence.  
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5.3.3. Ponderosa pine woodlands 

Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) is one of the most widespread tree species in 

the Pacific Northwest, but it is primarily found as an early seral species replaced by other 

plant associations during succession (Agee 1996). There are several regions in Eastern 

Oregon where ponderosa is found as the dominant late successional vegetation type, 

often occurring at the transition from higher-elevation mixed conifer forests to open 

sagebrush. Forests observed by early Euro-American visitors to the region were 

characterized by large-diameter trees in low densities with abundant herbaceous 

vegetation in the understory and few younger trees (Youngblood et al. 2004). These 

forest conditions were maintained by frequent low-intensity surface fires that killed 

seedlings and removed litter on the forest floor (Youngblood et al. 2004), but this does 

not exclude the possibility of infrequent high-severity fires from occurring when a 

combination of factors, such as climate and insect attacks, combine (Agee 1996).  

Ponderosa pine woodlands (PPW) have been identified as a ‘strategy habitat’ by 

the ODFW (2006), meaning it is a particular community of species important to a broad 

array of other species. Both the amount of this stand type and the spatial connectivity and 

isolation are considered important because of the habitat ponderosa provides for species 

such as the flammulated owl (Wright et al 1997; Groves et al. 1997), the white-headed 

woodpecker (Buchanan et al. 2003) and several bat species (ODFW 2006). Remnant 

stands of late-successional ponderosa are uncommon in the central Oregon landscape, 

and are exhibiting changes in the understory from a century of fire suppression 

(Youngblood et al. 2004). The “single most dramatic difference between historic and 

present-day conditions” in ponderosa forests are the presence of many cohorts of young, 

small-diameter trees (Youngblood et al. 2004, 212), and these changes impact wildlife 

species because the environmental conditions encountered in foraging and breeding have 

departed from the historical experiences of these species. In a study of three old-growth 

ponderosa pine sites on the eastern slopes of the Oregon Cascades, Youngblood et al. 

(2004) found that trees in the upper canopy (i.e. from the period prior to the initiation of 

fire suppression) generally had densities of 50 trees per hectare and sizes of 60 cm dbh.  
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The PPW model identified the distribution of established and possible old-growth 

ponderosa pine stands. Those conditions that are nearest to historic conditions of old-

growth stands were called established PPW, and were defined as stands of ponderosa 

with an average diameter greater than 50cm, a canopy closure of less than 40 percent and 

a single dominant canopy layer. This excluded stands that are stocked with younger, 

smaller-diameter trees and multiple canopies that indicate significant departure from 

conditions under the pre-Euro-American fire regime. The second class of ponderosa pine 

was comprised of stands near historic conditions but consisting of younger mean ages 

and either multiple canopy layers or higher density of trees, and is called possible PPW to 

imply that less intensive management would be needed to move these stands to an 

established PPW state than for other stands. Possible PPW was defined as stands of 

ponderosa pine with average stem diameters of at least 38cm and either greater than 40 

percent canopy closure or multiple canopy layers, and excluded any classes that fell into 

the established PPW category. All other states were classified as other.  

5.4. Landscape pattern analysis 

Patches were defined using the categorical definitions above for different habitat 

elements and stand characteristics. Metrics were calculated from these patch distributions 

using FRAGSTATS 3.3 (McGarigal et al. 2002; Table 1). The choice of metrics was 

driven by a desire to minimize redundancy between metrics while capturing the broadest 

set of landscape characteristics possible, and to only use metrics with a straight-forward 

ecological interpretation. Metrics were calculated at the patch, class and landscape levels. 
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Table 1. Landscape pattern metrics. The metrics used to quantify the spatial pattern 
of habitat and species landscapes are shown, including abbreviations, a short 
description of each metric and the units in which each is measured. 

Level of 
measurement 

 

Metric 
 

Abbreviation 

 

Description 

 

Units 

Class level 

 
Total class area  AREA_SUM  Total area of each class 

on the landscape 
 Hectares 

 
Mean patch size  AREA_MN  Average area of patches 

in each class 
 Hectares 

 

Mean radius of 
gyration 

 GYRATE_MN  Radius of gyration, a 
measure of average patch 
extent for each class 

 Meters 

 

Mean Euclidean 
nearest neighbor 

 ENN_MN  Euclidean nearest 
neighbor, a measure of 
average patch isolation 
for each class 

 Meters 

 
Percentage of 
landscape 

 PLAND  Percentage of landscape 
occupied by each class 

 Percent 

 
Number of 
patches 

 NP  Number of patches in 
each class 

 Count 

 

Class largest 
patch index 

 LPI_CLA  Largest patch index, the 
percentage of the 
landscape occupied by the 
largest patch in each class 
and a measure of simple 
dominance 

 Percent 

  
       

Landscape 
level 

 

Landscape 
largest patch 
index 

 LPI_LA  Largest patch index, the 
percentage of the 
landscape occupied by the 
largest patch on the 
landscape regardless of 
class 

 Percent 

 

Contagion  CONTAG  Contagion, a measure of 
aggregation on the 
landscape and overall 
connectivity irrespective 
of class type 

 Percent 

 

Shannon’s 
diversity index 

 SHDI  Shannon's diversity index, 
a measure of landscape 
diversity that is sensitive 
to rare patch types 

 Information 
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At the patch level, patch size, extensiveness (radius of gyration) and isolation 

(Euclidean nearest neighbor) were calculated. Patch size is the area of the patch in 

hectares, and relates ecologically to the home range size needed by an individual for 

mating, breeding and foraging. The radius of gyration measures the average of the 

distances in meters between each cell in a patch and the patch centroid, and is a measure 

of patch compaction and conversely extensiveness across the landscape. Euclidean 

nearest neighbor is the Euclidean distance in meters from the edge of a patch to the edge 

of its nearest neighbor in the same class, and is a measure of isolation. This property 

communicates the average distances an individual would have to travel through 

inhospitable matrix to access new habitat. Patch size, Euclidean nearest neighbor and 

radius of gyration were aggregated to the mean patch size (AREA_MN), the mean 

isolation (ENN_MN) and the mean radius of gyration (GYRATE_MN) for each class. 

The total class area (AREA_SUM) was also calculated.  

Also at the class level, the percentage of landscape (PLAND), number of patches 

(NP) and class largest patch index (LPI_CLA) were calculated. The percentage of 

landscape measures the share of the landscape taken up by each patch type, with changes 

in this metric indicating changes toward or away from scarcity and homogeneity. When 

combined with other metrics such as patch size and Euclidean nearest neighbor, number 

of patches can be used to identify landscape and habitat fragmentation or consolidation. 

The class largest patch index metric is the percentage of the landscape covered by the 

largest patch of a particular class, and can be used to detect changes in class dominance.  

At the landscape level, the diversity (SHDI – Shannon’s Diversity Index), 

aggregation (CONTAG – contagion) and dominance (LPI_LA – largest patch index) 

were calculated. Shannon’s diversity index ranges from zero to infinity and measures 

both the richness and evenness of the distribution of patch types. In this respect, it is 

similar to percentage of landscape, but is more sensitive to rare patch types than other 

diversity metrics. Contagion is a measure of the general aggregation of the patches in the 

landscape and ranges from zero to 100 with increasing values corresponding to an 

increasing likelihood that adjacent cells will be of the same class type. Because of its 

sensitivity to adjacencies, this is also a measure of overall connectedness and 
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consolidation of the landscape. When measured at the landscape scale, landscape largest 

patch index is a measure of overall homogeneity and dominance.  

These metrics were calculated for each species model for the initial conditions 

and for each scenario at 60 years. Percent changes (mean patch sizes, mean Euclidean 

nearest neighbor, mean radius of gyration) and absolute changes (number of patches, 

percentage of landscape, class and landscape largest patch indices, Shannon’s diversity 

index, contagion) from present to future were calculated.  

5.5. Data used 

The data used to map the species and habitat patterns were vegetation structure 

and cover data derived through several steps performed by the Focused Science Delivery 

Program of the U.S. Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station in Portland, 

Oregon. These data were generated for the 433,000 ha modeling study area described in 

the Introduction to the Study Area section and shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Spatial 

datasets of vegetation type and structure were created using the gradient nearest neighbor 

imputation (Ohmann and Gregory 2002). These data were used to initialize a spatial 

vegetation dynamics modeling tool and simulate change according to management and 

development assumptions. Each of these steps is briefly described below. 

5.5.1. Gradient nearest neighbor imputation 

The gradient nearest neighbor technique uses Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) 

plot data and Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery to generate fine-grain estimates of 

vegetation structure and composition (Ohmann and Gregory 2002), collectively referred 

to as states. This technique uses canonical correlation analysis to create a statistical model 

relating pixel values to ground conditions as recorded by the FIA. The FIA plots and 

pixels are then mapped to gradient space based on their principal components. The 

conditions for areas that were not mapped in the FIA can then be imputed using pixel 

values to find the nearest FIA point in gradient space. Because of the moderate level of 

classification accuracy, relative changes in landscape quantities derived from these data 

are more informative than identifying particular vegetation states in particular places.  
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5.5.2. Vegetation dynamics and spatial simulation 

The vegetation composition and structure derived from the GNN analysis were 

used to initialize the Tool for Exploratory Landscape Analysis (TELSA; Hemstrom et al. 

2007). This tool tessellates the landscape and uses state-and-transition models (STMs) to 

apply succession and disturbance effects to each polygon using the Vegetation Dynamics 

Development Tool (VDDT). For example, a stand of low-density large ponderosa trees is 

harvested, and this state will transition to a dense seedling/sapling state and then to a 

stand of dense small trees. A disturbance may interrupt the successional pathway before 

that stand reaches the final state, but if left undisturbed the landscape becomes 

concentrated in climax states for each successional pathway (Hemstrom et al. 2007). 

These transitions, whether related to development or disturbance, area determined 

through transition probabilities. In this way, assumptions about management actions and 

disturbance processes in the future can be projected from current vegetation conditions to 

test the effects of management or to investigate what the ecological outcomes of certain 

policies may be.  

5.5.3. Modeling residential development  

While the Bull Springs tract is currently zoned for forest use, a complex 

combination of social forces in the past has resulted in residential conversion of land 

originally zoned for forest use. Factors such as slope, elevation, distance to roads, zoning 

and distance to other buildings have been found to influence the development of 

forestlands (e.g., Kline 2005a). Using findings about the rates and location of 

development in central Oregon from the 1970s to 2000 (Kline et al. 2007), projections of 

future building densities were allocated to portions of the landscape. 

Management activities were applied to the landscape based on ownership class 

and development density. For this work, development was treated as another form of 

disturbance that could initiate a transition of vegetation from one state to another. Federal 

lands were managed primarily for restoration and to reduce fuel loads. Private land 

without residential development was assumed to be managed in the same way as federal 

land. Private land management in the absence of residential development was assumed to 
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be the same as for federal land. When housing densities exceeded one house per 97 ha, 

active forest management ceased, as parcelization is correlated with lower levels of 

sustainable forest management (Germain et al. 2007). Under the WF scenario, the Bull 

Springs tract was managed for restoration of open ponderosa pine stands.  

Development was categorized into five density classes based on the number of 

hectares allotted to each structure. Most of the landscape is in the lowest development 

class of greater than 194 hectares per structure, here considered synonymous with no 

development. Higher densities classes were defined as 97 to 194 hectares per structure, 

32 to 97 hectares per structure, four to 97 hectares per structure and less than four 

hectares per structure.  

5.5.4. Details of simulations 

The study site used for the modeling and alternative scenario analysis is the 

430,000-hectare area encompassing the dry, eastern slopes of the High Cascades and the 

western edge of Oregon’s high desert (Figure 4). Simulations were initialized using 

present (2000 CE) vegetation state conditions and were run to 60 years in the future 

(2060). All analyses use the conditions in 2060.  

5.5.5. Data processing 

ArcGIS 9.3 was used to perform all data processing prior to input into 

FRAGSTATS. Categorical rasters were created from integer equivalents of the mule deer 

range, forage and HSI attributes, American marten breeding habitat and possible and 

established ponderosa pine woodlands. Polygons were converted to GRID-format rasters 

using the Maximum Combined Area rule to assign cell values and a 30-meter pixel size. 

The nominal resolution of the GNN data is a 25x25-meter grid cell, and so grid cell sizes 

were set at 30 meters to avoid claiming higher precision than possible with this dataset.  

For analysis of landscape pattern within the observed winter range of mule deer, 

the vector data of states was first clipped to the extent of the polygon provided by the 

ODFW before conversion. 
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5.6. Limitations of the modeling 

Two models were used in this research. The first was a broad, overarching 

conceptual model based on a social-ecological systems framework. The second was a 

simulation model that tested the dynamics of one social-ecological relationship within the 

larger SES, namely the effects that different forms of tenure on a small portion of the 

landscape would have on ecological patterns at the landscape scale. This simulation 

model was limited in a number of ways, and these limitations influenced what the 

simulation model could and could not capture about the more complex dynamics of the 

conceptual model.  

A number of assumptions affected the interpretation of the simulation model 

results. The model focused on differences in development patterns for private lands based 

on the development outcomes of the Bull Springs tract, and it assumed that all other 

forms of ownership were constant in their extent and management activities over the 

course of the simulation. Specifically, the model assumed federal forest management 

priorities would remain focused entirely on managing for fire through thinning. It also 

assumed that conservation ownership would apply the same management activities as 

federal ownership. Furthermore, forests developed for housing would not be managed for 

fuels reduction. Beyond this dependency of management on tenure class and 

development densities, the model assumed there were no thresholds of accumulated 

vegetation change beyond which a change in the management regime would take effect.  

Uncertainty and stochasticity were incorporated in the model through the use of 

transition probabilities, which determined the timing and location of all management 

activities, disturbances and land use conversions. These probabilities incorporated some 

feedbacks with conditions elsewhere on the landscape, such as the proximity to existing 

residential development, but management activities were not linked to accumulated 

transitions over time. The simulations were run just once for each scenario, meaning that 

artifacts of the modeling were not averaged out over many runs. This means that 

analyzing the model uncertainty directly and isolating this from uncertainty arising from 

complex relationships within the SES was not possible.  
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The types of uncertainty that are interesting and important for understanding SES 

dynamics differ from the forms of uncertainty included in the simulation model. Some 

important sources of uncertainty in a SES include historical legacies and trajectories of 

change that shape the timing and nature of surprises and perturbations, land use changes 

that accumulate to move the ecological subsystem to a threshold not detectable from the 

current conditions, changes in the human valuation of which ecosystem services matter 

and how much, and social responses to perceived and actual change in ecological systems 

that do not follow predictable paths. The uncertainty arising from these complex 

interactions between social and ecological systems were considered in setting up the 

simulation model, but they were addressed by defining strict constraints on the patterns 

and meanings of different forms of tenure in the model. Rather than incorporating a range 

of possible human responses to environmental change, the simulation model only 

examined a narrow range of possibilities for the dynamics of the SES. The uncertainties 

regarding how future human management could change in response to both endogenous 

and exogenous system factors were not included in this model, with the implication that 

there may exist many thresholds beyond which the assumptions of the simulation model 

would no longer reasonably represent the SES. This meant that the results of this 

simulation model could only be marginally helpful in understanding uncertainty in the 

entire SES over this time frame. 

Beyond the mismatch in the forms of uncertainty accommodated by the 

simulation model, the structure of the model introduced three other limitations. First, 

neither of the scenarios used for this research were likely to occur, and thus they 

represented idealized extremes and only serve to bracket the range of landscape effects 

that different tenures on the Bull Springs could have. Second, there was no human agency 

included in the model that could supply feedbacks between accumulated vegetation 

change and decision-making processes over time. Third, the effects that additional 

migration into the region would have on the human capital and community capacity of 

the region were not considered here; yet as reviewed above, the addition of new people to 

the region could have substantial effects on both.  
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Due to these assumptions and limitations, the simulation model could only test 

one direction of one relationship within the larger SES. For understanding the dynamics 

of the SES as a whole, this simulation model only elucidates the consequences of changes 

in one portion of the conceptual model (i.e. the tenure patterns and definitions) as 

propagated to another (i.e. select ecological patterns and processes). The results of this 

modeling effort should be seen as a very narrow subset of the total range of possibility 

under the different tenure options, and they reflect the unlikely future where nothing 

changes in the tenure regime and management priorities of the SES in the next 50 years. 

It does not include the critical but difficult-to-capture feedbacks that would lead the 

definitions of tenure to be further modified as ecological conditions continue to change, 

and excludes other avenues of human response to ecological change entirely. This 

distinction is critical as it is these human responses that have a large role in shaping the 

future evolution of ecological processes in the SES.  

With these caveats in mind, this research endeavor still provided insight into how 

changes in tenure on a particular piece of the landscape could influence future ecological 

conditions both within and across boundaries over time. Such a focused study of this 

particular relationship allows its role in the larger social-ecological system to be better 

understood and characterized. In turn, this improvement in understanding could be a 

valuable addition to future social-ecological system modeling efforts. With respect to 

these efforts, substantial improvements could be made to the simulation model by 

incorporating the social processes that would determine management activities on the 

landscape over the course of the simulation. Models of social networks that respond to 

environmental conditions would allow human agency and responses to change to be more 

explicitly incorporated. This could be done by defining thresholds of land use conversion 

rates or amounts that trigger changes in management priorities, including future 

ownership transfers as a source of temporal variation in tenure patterns, and defining 

thresholds of in-migration that would lead to changes in management paradigms to reflect 

the important role of demography in defining community capacity and resource 

governance priorities. Including an understanding of how fine scale land use change 
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decisions aggregate to influence the operation of the land use planning regime of longer 

time scales would also be valuable.  
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6. RESULTS 

6.1. General trends 

 The alternative scenarios generated different distributions of development 

densities across the landscape. Under the development (DEV) scenario, 42 percent of the 

Bull Springs tract moved into a developed class, with 3670 ha projected to move into the 

lowest density class (97 ha to 142 ha per structure) and 1890 ha projected to have 

densities of 32 to 97 ha per structure. A map of the distribution of development classes 

for initial conditions and each scenario can be found in Figure 17 in Appendix 2. 

Overall, the DEV scenario showed larger increases in developed land, with twice 

as much land entering the lowest density class compared to the working forest (WF) 

scenario. The DEV scenario resulted in larger shares of the landscape converting to low 

densities of development, especially in the class of 97 to 194 hectares per structure, the 

most dispersed level of development (Figure 9a). While the Bull Springs tract represents 

2.9 percent of the total study area, it comprises 9.8 percent of the observed mule deer 

winter range, and so development in this region has proportionally larger impacts than in 

the landscape as a whole. Development within the observed mule deer winter range 

exaggerated the patterns shown in Figure 9a, with substantially more of the range moving 

into the lowest development density class in DEV than in WF (Figure 9b).  
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6.2. Mule deer 

6.2.1. Forage quality 

Maps of the distribution of forage quality classes for the initial conditions and 

each scenario can be found in Figure 18 in Appendix 2. The class-level metrics for the 

initial forage quality, along with the changes in the metrics under each future scenario are 

summarized in Table 2 and Figure 10. The landscape largest patch index did not change 

appreciably (19.60 to 19.69 and 19.68 for the WF and DEV scenarios respectively), 

contagion changed from 47.99 to 54.74 and 56.10 for the WF and DEV scenarios 

respectively and Shannon’s diversity index changed from 1.32 to 1.13 and  1.09 for the 

WF and DEV scenarios respectively.  

 

Figure 9. Distribution of development density classes. The plots show the percentage 
of (a) the entire modeling area and (b) the observed mule deer winter range in each 
development class for the initial conditions and each scenario. Development densities 
are reported as the number of hectares per residential structure, WF stands for the 
working forest scenario and DEV stands for the development scenario. 
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Figure 10. Relative and absolute changes in certain class-level metrics for mule 
deer forage. The points show the metric values for the initial conditions, and the 
bars show the changes for each scenario relative to the initial conditions. 
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Table 2. Additional class-level metrics for mule deer forage quality.  The initial 
value for each metric is given along with either the percent change or absolute 
change between the initial conditions and the working forest (WF) or development 
(DEV) scenario. 
  

Mule Deer 
Forage Quality 

  
Total class area   

Percentage of 
landscape   

Class largest patch 
index 

    
Initial 
(ha) 

WF (% 
Change)   Initial 

(%) 

WF (Abs. 
Change)   Initial 

(Unitless) 

WF (Abs. 
Change) 

    Dev (% 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change) 

Poor   46104 7.1%   31 2.23   19.61 0.08 

  14.3%   4.45   0.07 

Low   19394 -92.0%   13 -12.06   2.48 -2.44 

  -97.6%   -12.80   -2.45 

Moderate   53248 11.3%   36 4.08   15.06 3.41 

  11.6%   4.16   1.67 

High   29137 29.2%   20 5.75   7.56 1.14 

  21.2%   4.19   -0.47 
 

Overall, much of the landscape moved out of low quality forage into other classes. 

The largest total gains were made in high and moderate quality classes, with gains 

slightly larger for the WF scenario. Figure 10 shows the changes for mean patch size, 

number of patches, mean Euclidean nearest neighbor and mean radius of gyration for 

both scenarios. Poor quality forage patches are less numerous, less extensive and closer 

together under the WF scenario compared to DEV, where more patches of smaller sizes 

cover a larger percentage of the landscape.  Moderate quality forage patches became 

larger and more extensive under WF compared to DEV, but also became more isolated. 

High quality forage patches became smaller with lower reductions in the WF scenario, 

and became more fragmented through the creation of more patches. These patches also 

became less isolated and more extensive, with improvements greater under the WF 

scenario by small margins compared to DEV. The largest differences between the 

scenarios were a higher increase in isolation of low quality forage patches and a reduction 
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in number of patches under DEV compared to a moderate increase in number of patches 

under WF.  

6.2.2. Habitat suitability index  

Maps of the distribution of forage quality classes for the initial conditions and 

each scenario can be found in Figure 19 in Appendix 2. The class-level metrics for the 

initial distribution of habitat suitability scores and the changes under the two future 

scenarios are shown in Figure 11 and Table 3. At the landscape level, landscape largest 

patch index showed little change (from 19.61 initially to 19.69 and 19.68 for the WF and 

DEV scenarios, respectively). Contagion changed from 55.22 to 61.95 and 63.33 for WF 

and DEV respectively, and Shannon’s diversity index changed from 1.57 to 1.32 and 1.27 

for WF and DEV respectively.  
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Figure 11. Relative and absolute changes in certain class-level metrics for the 
mule deer habitat suitability index. The points show the metric values for the 
initial conditions, and the bars show the changes for each scenario relative to the 
initial conditions. 
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Table 3. Additional class-level metrics for the mule deer habitat suitability index. 
The initial value for each metric is given along with either the percent change or 
absolute change between the initial conditions and the working forest (WF) or 
development (DEV) scenario. 
  

Mule 
Deer HSI 

  
Total class area   

Percentage of 
landscape   

Class largest patch 
index 

    
Initial 
(ha) 

WF (% 
Change)   Initial 

(%) 

WF (Abs. 
Change)   Initial 

(Unitless) 

WF (Abs. 
Change) 

    Dev (% 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change) 

0   46059 7.1%   31 2.25   19.61 0.08 

  14.3%   4.48   0.07 

2   51177 -92.0%   35 5.30   14.62 3.74 

  -97.6%   5.40   2.00 

3   15818 11.3%   11 4.84   2.57 2.47 

  11.6%   3.86   1.96 

4   3372 29.2%   2 -1.65   0.71 -0.68 

  21.2%   -2.14   -0.68 

5   2072 -92.0%   1 -1.21   0.54 -0.52 

  -97.6%   -1.24   -0.51 

6   13362 11.3%   9 0.89   3.22 -1.95 

  11.6%   0.29   -2.39 

7   16022 29.2%   11 -10.41   1.65 -1.61 

  21.2%   -10.65   -1.64 
 

The outcomes for HSI = 6 were different compared to other multifunctional 

classes. Total class area remained within 10% of initial conditions, but both scenarios 

resulted in very large increases in the number of patches and little change in isolation. 

Coupled with the overall decrease in patch size, this indicates a substantial fragmentation 

of this particular class. There were marked differences between scenarios, with WF 

resulting in fewer new patches and slightly lower reductions in mean patch size, but 

increasing isolation compared to a decrease in isolation under DEV. 

The other multifunctional habitat types showed large decreases in total class area 

and mean patch size for both scenarios, with WF resulting in slightly smaller decreases 
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for most of these scores. These classes also became less extensive on the landscape and 

became more isolated. The changes in isolation were markedly different between the two 

scenarios, with DEV nearly doubling nearest neighbor distances for HSI values of 4, 5 

and 7.   

6.3. American marten 

The distributions of American marten habitat on the landscape differ from past 

mappings of American marten in Oregon (see Figure 20 in Appendix 2; Csuti et al. 

1997). This is due in part to the treatment of ponderosa and lodgepole pine, which are 

less likely to have the kinds of surface structures that marten needs because of their 

frequent historic fire returns. It is likely that as disturbance regimes have changed in these 

areas that the marten would be better able to utilize them, but the current mapping is a 

conservative estimate of their current habitat. While fire suppression may have created 

these structures for now, the persistence of these covers as a viable habitat type cannot be 

assumed given the increasing focus in forest management on fuels reduction, restoration 

of low intensity fire and increased likelihood of stand replacing fire. Most marten habitat 

was found outside the Bull Springs tract, but management differences on the Bull Springs 

would still impact these exterior areas because of contagious cross-boundary effects such 

as fire ignition or displacement of housing demand to other parts of the landscape.  

Overall, the total quantity of the high use class was dramatically reduced in both 

scenarios and occupied much less of the landscape in either scenario (Table 4). There 

were some more modest increases in the low use class, but much of the high use 

transitioned to the no use class. The DEV scenario resulted in more land going to no use 

than the WF scenario, with WF directing proportionally more land into the low use 

category than DEV. The landscape metrics for the marten showed an increase in overall 

connectivity (from 60.01 to 68.24 and 70.39 for WF and DEV, respectively), which is 

likely driven by the large increases in (and thus increasing connectivity of) non-habitat. 

Landscape diversity decreased from 0.778 to 0.611 for WF and 0.578 for DEV, 

suggesting the rare patch types are becoming more uncommon in the DEV scenario. 
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Consistent with the increase in the no use class, the landscape largest patch index 

increased in both scenarios, with a greater increase for DEV. 

Table 4. Additional class-level results for marten habitat use likelihood levels. The 
initial value for each metric is given along with either the percent change or absolute 
change between the initial conditions and the working forest (WF) or development 
(DEV) scenario. 
  

Marten 
Habitat   Total class area   

Percentage of 
landscape   

Class largest patch 
index 

    
Initial 
(ha) 

WF (% 
Change)   Initial 

(%) 

WF (Abs. 
Change)   Initial 

(Unitless) 

WF (Abs. 
Change) 

    Dev (% 
Change)   

Dev (Abs. 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change) 

No Use   297728 8.9%   73 6.45   63.99 11.67 

  10.9%   7.90   13.39 

Low Use   58404 22.1%   14 3.14   1.65 6.10 

  16.6%   2.36   5.26 

High Use   54300 -72.5%   13 -9.59   3.53 -3.37 

  -77.5%   -10.26   -3.32 
 

With respect to class-level metrics, Figure 12 shows the DEV scenario resulted in 

a greater increase in average patch size for low use habitat, but with fewer, more isolated 

patches. On the other hand, the WF scenario created more patches of high use habitat that 

were less isolated for the same reduction in mean patch size that DEV created. The 

substantial increase in mean patch size and decrease in patch number for non-habitat 

indicates that the landscape was consolidated into larger, more contiguous patches of no 

use under both scenarios, with WF providing lesser effects in both metrics. WF and DEV 

did not differ substantially for most other metrics.  
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6.4. Ponderosa pine woodlands 

In general, the quantity of ponderosa pine woodlands increased dramatically 

under both scenarios, roughly quadrupling from current conditions (Figure 13). This was 

likely due to a combination of active fuels treatments on federal lands and the process of 

Figure 12. Relative and absolute changes in class-level metrics for marten habitat 
use levels. The points show the metric values for the initial conditions, and the 
bars show the changes for each scenario relative to the initial conditions.  
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succession. However, within these changes, there were slight differences between 

scenarios.  

 
 
Figure 13. Distribution of PPW conditions for initial conditions and each scenario. 
The maps show the distribution of PPW classes for the initial conditions (left), and 
under the working forest scenario (center) and the development scenario (right). 
The baseline mapping data was provided by the USFS. 

Under DEV, less overall established PPW was created and more possible PPW 

was removed than in the WF scenario (Table 5). The development of the Bull Springs 

tract over time meant that less land that was managed to move out of other classes and 

into possible PPW or established PPW in the DEV scenario. The biggest differences 

occurred in the possible PPW class. Under DEV, possible PPW became more isolated, 

covered a smaller percentage of the landscape and had greater reductions in average 

patch size and class-level measures of class largest patch index as compared to the WF 

scenario. The WF scenario created more patches of possible PPW and had lower 

reductions in overall area on the landscape, while seeing the same decrease in average 

patch size as DEV (Figure 14). 
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Table 5. Remaining class-level results for ponderosa pine woodlands. The initial 
value for each metric is given along with either the percent change or absolute 
change between the initial conditions and the working forest (WF) or development 
(DEV) scenario. 
  

Ponderosa Pine 
Woodlands 

  

Total class area   
Percentage of 
landscape   

Class largest patch 
index 

    
Initial 
(ha) 

WF (% 
Change)   Initial 

(%) 

WF (Abs. 
Change)   Initial 

(Unitless) 

WF (Abs. 
Change) 

    Dev (% 
Change)   

Dev (Abs. 
Change)  

Dev (Abs. 
Change) 

Other   323097 -3.8%   79 -3.01   72.52 -39.87 

  -1.6%   -1.29   -9.27 

Possible Ponderosa 
Pine Woodlands 

  72314 -66.9%   18 -11.79   8.99 -8.64 

  -70.6%   -12.45   -8.72 

Established Ponderosa 
Pine Woodlands 

  15024 404.5%   4 14.81   0.47 9.77 

  375.4%   13.74   8.29 
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Figure 14. Relative and absolute change for select class-level metrics for possible 
and established ponderosa pine woodland stand conditions. The points show the 
metric values for the initial conditions, and the bars show the changes for each 
scenario relative to the initial conditions. 
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Figure 15. Area of PPW classes within the 
Bull Springs tract. The area of the Bull 
Springs tract falling into each class is 
compared between the initial conditions 
and both the working forest (WF) and 
development (DEV) scenarios. 

At the landscape level, the WF 

scenario was more diverse than the DEV 

scenario, as illustrated by the higher 

Shannon’s diversity index value (initial = 

0.615, WF = 0.688, DEV = 0.656), and the 

lower contagion value (initial = 67.9, WF = 

63.8, DEV = 65.6), suggesting that the 

largest class of other was not as connected 

on the landscape under WF. In addition, the 

landscape largest patch index metric is 

significantly smaller for WF (32.6) as 

compared to initial conditions (72.5) and 

DEV (63.2).  

Within the boundary of the Bull 

Springs, the differential impacts on old-

growth ponderosa development of the two scenarios is marked (Figure 15).  Similar 

decreases in possible PPW resulted under both scenarios, but whereas the WF scenario 

had 7400 ha of established PPW added, the DEV scenario saw 102 ha removed and only 

3 ha remaining. This disparity shows the differences in using the parcel for dispersed 

development as opposed to restoration forestry. A visual inspection of the different 

landscapes under the two scenarios shows the large gap created in the ponderosa pine belt 

if the Bull Springs tract is developed (Figure 13).  
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7. DISCUSSION 

The Bull Springs Tree Farm was an interesting case to study because complex and 

diverse multi-scale processes had converged in this one piece of land that held special 

significance for many people in the surrounding community. This ownership change had 

the potential to impact a land use planning regime valued by people across the state. 

Though the meaning of the Bull Springs tract differed among stakeholders, it served as a 

tangible proxy for a more abstract debate about the property rights regime and its role in 

conserving natural resources. This debate, from the view of a social-ecological systems 

framework, was about how to define the responsibilities and limitations of large-scale 

forestland tenure in a community where the valuation of ecosystem services derived from 

forestland had been changing at varying paces over the last two centuries. The 

consequences of this ownership change, the adjustment of community values to that 

change, and land use policy-making are still playing out as of this writing.  

The purchase of forestland by an investor was a disturbance that initiated a release 

in the system, and the discussions that followed represented a period of reorganization. 

The SES fundamentally changed part of its structure in redefining the tenure regime to 

provide a new pathway for moving land to conservation ownership while simultaneously 

creating increased development potential on other parts of the landscape. If the investor 

owner moves forward along this path and the tenure change option is realized, the tenure 

regime will have been adapted based on impacts to ecology perceived by stakeholders. 

Because this was an actively managed adjustment by humans to maintain desired 

ecosystem services, it meets the definition of adaptation (Janssen and Ostrom 2006). The 

system restructured its linkages between tenure and ecological conditions during the 

reorganization and growth phases to maintain desired ecosystem services, suggesting that 

it was kept in the same overall state. In doing so, it may have avoided continued 

entrenchment and the increased rigidity typical of a conservation phase that could have 

left the system vulnerable to future expected or unexpected disturbances to which it was 

not resilient (Walker and Salt 2006). The results of the ecological modeling and analysis 

for the three focal species are discussed here in a broader context with reference to the 
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ecological differences between development scenarios, the strength of linkages created 

between tenure and ecological processes and the effects these linkages could have on the 

resilience of the system.  

7.1. Ecological differences in tenure arrangements 

Different forms of tenure on the Bull Springs would have measurably different 

impacts on ecological indicators of ecosystem services over time. A NGO ownership 

managing the land as a working forest would be an improvement over development for 

several ecological indicators. The development outcome on the Bull Springs would be 

just one of many determining factors for mule deer habitat, biodiversity and disturbance 

regimes in the region. The greatest impacts to the landscape pattern and quantity of 

habitat for the focal species came from residential development outside the Bull Springs 

and the effects of restoration forestry. A consistent finding between mule deer and 

American marten was that development of the Bull Springs tract could lead to greater 

average isolation of habitat patches, lowered extensiveness across the landscape and a 

reduction of most measures of total habitat area on the landscape than working forest 

management. Working forest management of the Bull Springs by a NGO alone cannot 

prevent future degradation of cultural and regulating ecosystem services because of the 

Bull Springs tract’s position amid a mixed ownership landscape likely to continue 

experiencing development pressures in the future. 

Ponderosa pine woodlands grew substantially in extent under both scenarios, but 

the development of the Bull Springs removed a large swath from the middle of the 

ponderosa pine belt encircling Bend (Figure 13). These areas would likely still have large 

numbers of ponderosa pine, but they would be interspersed with low-density housing and 

thus may not serve as functional old-growth for sensitive species such as flammulated 

owls. The preservation of the connectivity of old-growth ponderosa under working forest 

management is a particularly significant outcome as much of the remaining ponderosa 

pine in Central Oregon occurs in the same range of elevation and slope conditions that 

are best suited for further residential development. This suggests that this category could 

be more sensitive to landscape-level land use change in the future. Old-growth ponderosa 
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will likely benefit from the new tenure arrangement at the landscape level, but federal 

forest policy provided the bulk of the class-level improvements found in this research.  

7.2. Linkages between tenure and ecosystem services 

The tenure redefinition of the enacted policy would create linkages of various 

strengths between the community in the region and the ecosystem services they value. 

The tenure redefinition was motivated by concerns over mule deer winter range, lower 

fire risks and the community’s cultural connections to the land. Adding a NGO 

ownership would provide another linkage between the communities in the region and 

these ecological processes as represented by mule deer and old-growth ponderosa pine. 

The community’s concerns over these services would likely be adopted by the DLT in its 

future management plans for the Bull Springs tract, should it become the owner. Land use 

restrictions in Deschutes County already offer a number of avenues for maintaining these 

ecosystem services, and adding NGO forestland tenure to the region would create 

additional linkages between the monitoring of certain ecological conditions, community 

goals and values, and future management planning. These new linkages could decrease 

the social network distance between the community and the forest, and possibly promote 

better feedbacks between ecological slow variables and the relevant social slow and fast 

variables. 

Given the somewhat narrow focus of the enacted policy on restoration forestry, 

maintaining cultural ties to forestlands and supporting mule deer winter range, it may be 

difficult to extend the tenure redefinition to accommodate landscape management for 

biodiversity as represented by functional groups of species utilizing multiple scales. The 

linkages with other ecosystem services such as biodiversity may not be as strong as those 

with disturbance regimes and cultural services. Landscape conditions for the marten were 

more substantially impacted than mule deer range or PPW under both scenarios, showing 

a relative insensitivity of a habitat specialist to differences in management regimes on the 

Bull Springs. These results suggest that small carnivores with high home range fidelity 

specificity and moderate home range size are not favored by either policy scenario. 

Working forest management on the Bull Springs tract may not provide adequate habitat 
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for a suite of functionally similar species with habitat associations similar to those of the 

marten. This raises the possibility that the new tenure arrangement may not create 

effective linkages between management planning and conditions for this species and 

others performing similar functions. Due to these possible variations in linkage strength, 

the resilience of the system to disturbances that could affect biodiversity may not have 

been bolstered by the policy. If continued development in the region affects species such 

as the marten as shown in this research, the ecological response diversity and redundancy 

may be reduced over time, in turn lowering the overall resilience of the system.  

7.3. Adaptation, resilience and cross-scale implications 

The consequences of this tenure redefinition for the resilience of the SES are 

different for different ecosystem services. They are also contingent on the scale of the 

ownership disturbance that initiated the release. When a large-scale forestland ownership 

change occurred and raised the possibility of rapid land use change, the social-ecological 

system displayed resilience to this disturbance. Stakeholders mobilized networks and 

resources to redefine the tenure regime to maintain several ecosystem services important 

to the community. The result was a mechanism whereby the investor owner could 

instantaneously redistribute development rights if it sold certain lands to a public or NGO 

entity for management to maintain ecosystem services. A different form or magnitude of 

ownership disturbance could drive the system into a new state, but this round of 

reworking of linkages may have increased the resilience of the system by making it more 

responsive to large-scale forestland ownership changes. 

By providing new avenues for community goal-setting, resource monitoring and 

management planning, the addition of a NGO to the tenure landscape would increase 

social response redundancy and diversity in the face of future disturbances that could 

impact ecosystem services. The presence of local NGOs that decrease the network 

distance between ecological and social components of the system can foster increased 

communication and social responsiveness to changes in ecological slow variables. They 

can also increase the diversity of management ideas and paradigms, leading to increased 

response redundancy and diversity of the social subsystem. Both of these effects are 
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likely to confer higher resilience to future change. For example, the ponderosa pine 

results suggested the system will move towards vegetation patterns more consistent with 

the historic fire regime in the region, which should reduce hazards associated with an 

altered fire regime. This could reduce the magnitude of disturbance in the future, 

decreasing the exposure of the system to large-magnitude disturbances to which it may 

not be resilient.  

Because this adaptation likely will not directly change potential development 

outcomes on smaller ownerships in the region, it does not confer resilience to finer scales 

of land use change. A major challenge in reconciling land use change with ecological 

impacts is that “while each single land use change results in a negligible impact, the 

accumulation of these individual changes over time and within a landscape or region may 

constitute a major impact” (Theobald et al. 1997, 25). Rural residential development that 

happens piecemeal is still fundamentally controlled by Oregon’s land use planning 

system, and this new tenure arrangement would not directly influence land use change on 

smaller parcels that caused the bulk of ecological change found in this research. Instead, 

the fact that the ownership change occurred at such a broad scale made this redefinition 

of tenure possible, but perhaps limited its relevance to this broader scale. The legislative 

action to redefine tenure in the region was motivated by the large spatial extent of the 

ownership change and the magnitude of possible impacts should the investor-owned land 

be developed according to existing land use regulations. Similarly, the options created by 

the tenure redefinition may only be financially feasible for an owner such as Fidelity. 

These two scales of tenure – traditional land use planning processes at the finer scale and 

an instantaneous redistribution of tenure rights with caveats for management at the 

broader scale – could now occur side by side.  

This issue of scale specificity and the cross-scale mismatch in tenure options 

could become impediments to landscape-level planning goals. The mechanisms by which 

a social system addresses the ecological impacts of land use change must operate at and 

communicate across both of these scales in order to effectively maintain the ecosystem 

services desired by society. The creation of a pathway through which large ownerships 

are encouraged to transfer land to local NGOs and governmental bodies that maintain 
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ecosystem services would operate in tandem to the Oregon land use planning system. 

These two together may strengthen the resilience of the system to multiple scales of 

ownership change and attendant land use change. Accumulated land use changes at the 

finer scale, however, could hamper or negate efforts at landscape-level planning 

undertaken at the broader scale, making coordination between the two critical.  

7.4. Management recommendations 

First, to promote mule deer persistence in their winter range will require 

continued attention to where residential development occurs outside the Bull Springs 

tract and should consider the effect such development will have on isolating high quality 

forage and multifunctional habitat conditions. Otherwise, such land use actions could 

negate some of the ecological benefits obtained by adjusting the tenure regime.  

Second, managers should consider not only specific species, but account for the 

ecological functions that different species perform in the ecosystem and consider the 

effects of future land use decisions on the current distribution of conditions for a wider 

suite of species grouped by functions.  

Third, given the losses in late-successional ponderosa pine that would be 

prevented with working forest management of the Bull Springs, future management 

decisions should avoid recreating these losses elsewhere, especially given the relatively 

high development potential of the ponderosa pine belt.  

Finally, the state-level importance of this tenure regime transition needs to be 

examined, with an eye to where else in the state similar opportunities might exist and the 

potential problem of mismatches between finer-scale planning and this broader-scale 

tenure redefinition that could arise in those areas.  

7.5. Directions for future study 

Management for biodiversity should focus on creating and maintaining habitat at 

multiple spatial and temporal scales for functional groups of species rather than 

individual species and (Peterson et al. 1998). One avenue of research that would support 

this effort could use the simulation data of vegetation state changes over time to quantify 
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changes in habitat patterns and quantity for other focal species representing various 

functional groups. Functional groups should be chosen to represent important ecosystem 

services so link the ecological results to socially meaningful processes. These analyses 

would add depth to the initial work here by expanding the suite of functions considered 

as well as looking at multiple spatial and temporal scales of occurrence and dependence.  

An important consideration for analyzing changes in habitat over time is 

incorporating the latest scientific findings relating to where habitat may occur in the 

future. Pole-ward species range shifts are a projected outcome of climate change, and the 

combination of anthropogenic landscape fragmentation and climate change can impede 

the ability of species to track climate change due to evolutionary and adaptation lags on 

the one hand (Davis and Shaw 2001) and limitations in dispersal that cannot keep up with 

shifts in the spatial pattern of climate on the other (Williams et al. 2007; Best et al. 2007). 

The maintenance of north-south connectivity in old-growth ponderosa pine conditions 

under working forest management could be an important landscape feature for facilitating 

species range-shifting as the climate changes. Future research using this data could 

explicitly examine where critical corridors might lie for certain groups of species, and 

would aid managers by identifying these potential corridors and directing management 

actions to prepare the system for climate-driven changes. This analysis and the previous 

recommendation could also be utilized to identify potential thresholds in landscape 

patterns in the ecological system for species utilizing the landscape at a range of scales.  

Finally, a more comprehensive policy analysis would be useful to better 

characterize all relevant components of the Central Oregon social-ecological system that 

determine when, where and how land uses change. The forms of tenure considered in this 

research could be expanded to include state- and county-level agencies that determine 

zoning exceptions, manage game and non-game wildlife species and set timber 

harvesting practices. An exploration of the role of federal ownership in the region in the 

context of national policy shifts would also deepen the social-ecological framing, as 

would inclusion of the effects of management practices on the Warm Springs Reservation 

to the north of the study area. Furthermore, including an analysis of trends in economic 

and demographic data would allow the current system regime and trajectories of change 
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of the system to be better characterized. This work should be done alongside a state-wide 

inventory of land where current investor ownership overlaps high development potential 

as well as other industrial forestlands that might be candidates for future investor 

acquisition.  
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8. CONCLUSION 

In Central Oregon, the ownership landscape has changed dramatically in the last 

two centuries, and the rights and responsibilities of ownership have changed as well. The 

purchase of the Bull Springs tract west of Bend, OR, by an investor owner generated a 

policy response at the state level to provide a new pathway for moving land to 

conservation ownership while simultaneously creating increased development potential 

on other parts of the landscape. This action was predicated on the belief that the 

alternative of business as usual would lead to greater social and ecological harm, 

particularly to mule deer winter range, wildfire risk and overall biodiversity. A social-

ecological systems framework was applied to analyze and contextualize two possible 

policy scenarios in terms of their ecological consequences, one where the Bull Springs 

tract was managed as a working forest and the other where it was developed at historical 

rates. This research specifically sought to answer the question of how these policy 

scenarios differed in their effects on the landscape ecological conditions in the region. It 

then investigated what characteristics of the enacted policy might promote resilience in 

the social-ecological system with respect to these ecological conditions.  

These questions were addressed by comparing the spatial patterns of mule deer 

habitat, American marten habitat and old-growth ponderosa pine woodlands after 60 

years of projected development under two alternative tenure scenarios. These species 

were chosen as indicators of cultural and regulating ecosystem services valued by 

stakeholders in the region, and metrics from landscape ecology were used to quantify 

changes in these ecological conditions. The results were compared between scenarios and 

then discussed in the context of how the enacted policy would affect linkages between 

tenure and ecology and how this tenure redefinition affected the resilience of certain parts 

of the system.  

The working forest scenario produced relatively better outcomes for most metrics 

of mule deer and marten habitat than the development scenario. However, these relative 

improvements were small compared to the effects of development outside the Bull 

Springs tract, which generally had greater overall impacts on landscape pattern. Old-
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growth ponderosa pine woodlands become more widespread under both scenarios, but 

north-south connectivity was disrupted and the landscape was more consolidated into 

non-old-growth categories in the development scenario. 

Management of the Bull Springs tract as a working forest would be an 

improvement over development for several ecological indicators but cannot alone prevent 

future degradation of ecosystem services because of the Bull Springs tract’s position 

amid a mixed ownership landscape likely to continue experiencing development 

pressures in the future. The tenure redefinition of the enacted policy would create 

linkages of various strengths between the community in the region and the ecosystem 

services they value, with notable differences between linkages to cultural services such as 

mule deer and regulating services such as biodiversity. The consequences of this tenure 

redefinition for the resilience of the SES are different for different ecosystem services. 

They are also contingent on the scale of the ownership disturbance that initiated the 

release and how landscape-level planning at that scale will interact with land use 

regulations that will continue to govern the conversion of smaller parcels over time.  

The identification of the negative ecological impacts avoided by the chosen policy 

action can inform management actions to ensure that future development does not 

inadvertently recreate these losses elsewhere on the landscape. Management in the future 

should minimize the landscape pattern effects of future development outside the Bull 

Springs tract, identify regionally important functional groups of species, ensure that the 

prevention of loss of old-growth ponderosa pine connectivity is not negated by future 

development, and assess the opportunities and challenges of this particular tenure regime 

shift for other areas in Oregon. Future work should extend the data and analysis to assess 

additional functional groups of species, identify critical areas of landscape connectivity 

that would facilitate possible species range shifts, and undertake a more comprehensive 

policy analysis to better characterize the Central Oregon social-ecological system in 

terms of components that determine when, where and how land uses change.  

Society depends on a wide array of services from various ecological processes for 

its well-being, and maintaining these services in the face of both expected and 

unexpected change is a daunting but critical task. Understanding the ways in which 
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relationships between social institutions and ecological processes help define the ability 

of the system to bounce back from disturbances, and how changes in those relationships 

dampen or amplify changes propagating through the system can help in this task. 

Definitions of tenure, changes in forestland ownership and ecological processes intersect 

when rural lands are converted to residential housing. Studying how these components 

and processes interact when land uses change contributes to broader efforts to understand 

the dynamics of social-ecological systems at multiple scales and the ways in which those 

dynamics might be managed to make social well-being and ecological integrity more 

resilient to disturbances in the future.  
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Appendix 1. Detailed ownership history, zoning and development rights for Fidelity 
lands in Central Oregon 

To put the various changes in ownership in perspective of the associated 

development rights that theoretically could be realized under each stage of the process, a 

description of the zoning in the region is given. This is followed by a more detailed 

history of the ownership changes on the Bull Springs tract and other forestlands involved 

in the transfers, supplemented with figures and tables that were derived from the zoning 

information.  

The zoning implemented by Deschutes County’s plan is both a legacy of the past 

development and a map of potential future development (Kline 2005a). To meet Goal 4 

requirements, the County created two forest zones. Lands zoned as F1 were larger 

ownerships “not developed by residences or non-forest uses”, while F2 lands were 

primarily smaller ownerships in non-forest use (Deschutes County Code 2002). Zone F1 

permits single-family dwellings under a variety of conditions, but primarily limits 

development to one house for every 240 acres or 97 hectares (Deschutes County Code 

2008). In addition to these zones that seek to protect the forestland base, the County has 

also identified certain lands as critical for wildlife habitat by creating a Wildlife Area 

combining zone. This designation is not applied to the land by itself, but rather overlays 

another form of zoning. Chapter 18.88 of the Deschutes County Code states the purpose 

of this combining zone is “to conserve important wildlife areas in Deschutes County; to 

protect an important environmental, social and economic element of the area; and to 

permit development compatible with the protection of the wildlife resource” (Deschutes 

County Code 2004). This zone includes specific provisions for protecting deer migration 

corridors in the region. Based on this information and the following description of the 

stages the Bull Springs debate went through, ownership information and descriptions in 

the bill that passed the Senate (House Bill 2228 2009) were combined in ArcGIS 9.3 and 

potential development rights based on the area of each section were calculated. These 

data are integrated into the following ownership history. 

Brooks-Scanlon purchased the 13,350-hectare parcel known as the Bull Springs 

Tree Farm in 1943, and began harvesting timber from it shortly thereafter. Diamond 
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International, a nationwide wood products supplier and subsidiary of a transnational 

corporation based in Europe, purchased Brooks-Scanlon in 1980. Diamond International 

itself changed ownership when it was taken over in the 1980s by James Goldsmith, but 

continued as a forest products supplier under the same name. The Bull Springs tract 

changed ownership again when Crown Pacific purchased the land from a dismantled 

Diamond International on April 8, 1988 (Preso 1988). Crown Pacific had accumulated 

large landholdings and many mills throughout the Pacific Northwest by buying other 

forest products companies. When it began to run into debt, it aggressively consolidated 

its milling infrastructure by closing mills and sold off pieces of its land. By 2003, the 

company had declared bankruptcy. In 2005, its remaining assets, including the Bull 

Springs, were officially transferred to the holding company Cascades Timberlands, LLC. 

(Anon 2005). This company was set up by Crown Pacific’s creditors to liquidate its 

assets and repay its debt.  

To repay creditors, Cascade Timberlands was preparing a sale of its remaining 

108,400 ha of land, including the Bull Springs tract and portions of the forests 

surrounding Gilchrist, in mid-2005. The non-profit Deschutes Basin Land Trust (DLT) 

began publicizing the sale and its significance to the community. House Bill 2729 was 

passed in 2005, authorizing a municipal body to create a Community Forest Authority 

(CFA). This authority could issue municipal bonds to acquire forestlands for maintenance 

as a community forest, defined as “private lands that are zoned and permanently managed 

for commercial forestland use” (House Bill 2729 2005, Sec. 1 No. 3). By the end of 2005, 

the Deschutes County Commission had approved the formation of a CFA and fundraising 

continued for the purchase of the Bull Springs tract as Cascade Timberlands prepared for 

the auction. 

 In May of 2006, Fidelity National Financial purchased a 70 percent controlling 

share of Cascade Timberlands and halted the auction to reassess the situation, 

subsequently initiating conversations with the DLT (Chu 2006). Fidelity, an investor 

ownership, owns companies providing a suite of insurance, claims management, 

information and real estate services. By August of 2007, a land trade was outlined where 

Fidelity would donate 11,330 ha to the DLT in exchange for community support for 
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developing 500-1,000 homes on the remaining 2020 ha (Chu 2007). The exact location of 

the development was never identified, but frequent reference was made to the northern 

portion of the property, shown in Figure 16 for illustrative purposes as the northwestern-

most portion of the tract. As the entire tract only had potential development rights of 137 

homes, and the portion donated for a community forest only had potential development 

rights of 116 homes, the development Fidelity was seeking greatly exceeded the 

allowable densities (Table 6). Since these uses could not be approved using provisions in 

the Deschutes County land use code and would affect the County’s compliance with Goal 

4, legislative action was required.  
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Figure 16. Map of the details of the more complex 
donation for development trade proposal in 2008. The 
land trade proposal at this point involved ODF, DLT 
and possibly the Klamath Tribes and additional Fidelity 
land to the south. The numbers here were reported by 
Chu (2007) and Sinks (2008).  
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Table 6. Development proposals for donation-for-development plan of 2007. The 
size of parcels and the desired development levels are taken from statements in the 
news media (Chu 2007) and calculated based on mapped data from the USFS and 
US public land survey system.  
  

  
 

Stated 
acreage   

Equivalent 
in Hectares   

Mapped 
Hectares*   

Planned 
development   

Development 
Potential** 

Portion retained 
by Fidelity 

 5000 

 

2020 

 

2090 

 

-- 

 

21 

Developed 
portion of 
retained Fidelity 
land 

 1000 

 

400 

 

-- 

 

500 to 1000 
homes 

 

-- 

Skyline 
Community 
Forest 

 28000 

 

11330 

 

14020 

 

No structures 

 

116 

* This is the area calculated in GIS based on property information. 

** Calculated by dividing the mapped area by the presumed density of one residence per 97 ha. 

 

By June 2008, the Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) and the Klamath Tribes 

were involved with the deal. ODF was seeking state support and funding to purchase the 

56,660 ha of forests near Gilchrist and approximately 38,400 ha further south known as 

the Mazama parcel. The Gilchrist area forests would be turned into a large state forest 

while the Mazama parcel would be transferred to the Klamath Tribes (Figure 16). Using 

minimum lot sizes of 97 ha per structure, the Bull Springs tract had a development 

potential of 137 homes and the Gilchrist-area forests had a development potential of 582 

homes (
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Table 7). Ensuing debates in the legislature about desirable levels of public ownership 

and the primary purpose of state forests kept the deal from moving forward (Budnick 

2009) and in November, it was tabled due to “mixed signals from the state”, according to 

DLT Executive Director Brad Chalfant (quoted in Chu 2008a). New progress in the 

House Agriculture and Natural Resource Committee by April 2009 revived hope that 

some sort of action could still be taken. 
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Table 7. Distribution of development rights for the more complex donation for 
development trade proposal in 2008. The deal at this point included additional land 
in the south and the ODF and Klamath Tribes. The numbers presented here are 
taken from the news media (Sinks 2008) and calculated from mapped data from the 
USFS and the US public land survey system. 
  

    Stated 
acreage   

Equivalent 
in Hectares   

Mapped 
Hectares*   

Planned 
development   

Development 
Potential** 

Portion 
retained by 

Fidelity 

 5000  2020  2090  --  12 homes 

Developed 
portion of 

retained 
Fidelity land 

 1000  400  --  500 to 1000 
homes 

 -- 

Skyline 
Community 

Forest 

 28000  11330  14020  No 
structures 

 331 homes 

Portion ODF 
would 

purchase 

 140000  56660  57610  No 
structures 

 582 homes 

Portion that 
might go to 

the Klamath 
Tribes 

 95000  38440  --  Unknown  396 homes 

* This is the area calculated in GIS based on property information. 

** Calculated by dividing the mapped area by the presumed density of one residence per 97 ha. 

 

Fidelity and Central Oregon Landwatch (COLW) put forward separate proposals that 

would change the mechanism by which the land would be transferred. Rather than using 

land donation, the parcel would be sold to a non-profit land trust or state or federal 

agency in exchange for increased development rights. The bill that passed out of 

committee in April would allow 197 houses on 260 ha in exchange for selling 18,200 ha 

to the DLT, with the understanding that legislators would work in the House to increase 

the developable acreage to 600 ha (Budnick 2009). The bill that ultimately passed the 

House on May 13 had the same terms as the bill that left committee. The Senate 

increased the developable acreage to 1,200 ha and created a set of conditions that 

gradually increased the allowable number of units if Fidelity sold additional tracts of land 
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in other parts of the state to a state agency or non-profit land trust (House Bill 2228 

2009). Of the 1200-ha ‘Skyline Sustainable Development Area’, 490 ha could be 

developed, and the number of homes was contingent on what Fidelity chose to do with 

the ‘Skyline Conservation Tract’ and three portions of the Gilchrist-area forests called the 

‘Southern Conservation Tract’. Selling the Skyline Conservation Tract alone would earn 

Fidelity the 137 homes it could theoretically build on the whole tract. Selling ‘Area 1’, 

‘Area 2’ and ‘Area 3’ of the Southern Conservation Tract would earn Fidelity an 

additional 46, 41 and 58 homes respectively (Figure 6 in main text; Table 8). This bill did 

not include any option for a donation of land in trade for increased development rights, 

nor did it prevent Fidelity from pursuing development under the land use restrictions 

already in place. 

Table 8. Distribution of development rights under House Bill 2228. The structure 
created in this bill in April 2009 made the amount of realizable development rights 
on the Skyline Sustainable Development Area contingent on which other pieces of 
the landscape were sold. The numbers presented here are derived from calculations 
of area based on lists of US public land survey system township and range 
information contained in House Bill 2228. 
  

  
 

Stated 
acreage 
in HB 
2228 

 

Equivalent 
in 
Hectares 

 

Mapped 
Hectares* 

 

Development 
rights each portion 
can be sold for 
under  HB 2228 

 

Development 
Potential** 

Skyline 
Sustainable 
Development 
Area 

 3000 

 

1210 

 

1710 

 

N.A. 

 

12 homes 

Skyline 
Conservation 
Tract 

 30000 

 

12140 

 

11660 

 

137 homes 

 

125 homes 

Southern 
Conservation 
Tract 

 34700 

 

14040 

 

14020 

 

145 homes 

 

331 homes 

 Area 1  14000 

 

5670 

 

5660 

 

46 homes 

 

58 homes 

 Area 2  9700 

 

3930 

 

4276 

 

41 homes 

 

40 homes 

 Area 3  11000 

 

4450 

 

4091 

 

58 homes 

 

46 homes 
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Appendix 2. Additional figures and tables of modeling results. 

This appendix provides additional figures not included in the main text. They 

show the distribution of development classes (Figure 17), mule deer winter range 

conditions (Figure 18), mule deer habitat suitability index distributions (Figure 19) and 

American marten habitat distribution (Figure 20) for the initial conditions and under each 

scenario. 

 
 

 

Figure 17. Mapped distribution of development densities. This is shown for the 
initial conditions (left), the working forest scenario (center) and the development 
scenario (right). The observed mule deer winter range was provided by ODFW and 
all other mapping data was provided by the USFS. 
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Figure 18. Mapped distribution of mule deer forage quality within the observed 
mule deer winter range. These are shown for the initial conditions (left), the 
working forest scenario (center) and the development scenario (right). The 
observed mule deer winter range was provided by ODFW and all other mapping 
data was provided by the USFS. 
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Figure 19. Mapped distribution of the mule deer habitat suitability index. This is 
shown for the initial conditions (left), the working forest scenario (center) and the 
development scenario (right). The observed mule deer winter range was provided 
by ODFW and all other mapping data was provided by the USFS. 
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Figure 20. Mapped distribution of American marten habitat use levels. These 
classes are shown for the initial conditions (left), under the working forest scenario 
(center) and the development scenario (right). The baseline mapping data was 
provided by the USFS. 
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Appendix 3. Vegetation structure and composition and associated habitat and species 
models.  

The vegetation structure and cover conditions are listed in Table 9, along with the 

mule deer, American marten and ponderosa pine old-growth models that were applied to 

them. For vegetation structure conditions, the name of the structure type is given along 

with a parenthetical definition to which that condition corresponds. The potential 

vegetation type was defined by the US Forest Service and determines how the state and 

transition models simulate vegetation succession and responses to disturbance. 
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Table 9. List of vegetation states and associated habitat and species model classifications. Vegetation composition and 
structure conditions are shown at left, and the mule deer habitat associations, American marten habitat associations and 
ponderosa pine woodlands conditions. The diameter size class refers to the average size of tree stems of the dominant 
species in each type. Canopy closure indicates the vertical projection of all layers of the tree canopy onto the ground and is 
reported as the percent of ground covered. Canopies were divided into three strata and a layer was only considered to 
contribute to single- versus multi-layer determination if more than 15 percent of the tree canopy was in that layer. Cover 
type refers to the dominant species for that state class, and the potential vegetation type (PVT) model refers to the set of 
attributes in the Vegetation Development Dynamics Tool that determine succession trajectories for each state class.  Mule 
deer habitat, American marten habitat and ponderosa pine woodlands models correspond to those described in the 
Methods section. 

 

Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI  

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Aspen and willow lw High No Yes 6 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- Aspen and willow lw High No No 3 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Table 9. List of vegetation states and associated habitat and species model classifications. (Continued) 

Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed al Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed ld Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed lw Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mm Moderate No No 2 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pu Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed uc Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed al Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed lw Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed md Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mm Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed mx Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pd Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pl Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed pu Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed uc Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Developed wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md High No Yes 6 None Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- 
Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md High No No 3 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md High No No 3 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md High No Yes 6 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer 

Douglas fir/grand 
fir/white fir md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Exotics -- -- Grass/forb wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Exotics 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Grass/forb wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Perennial Grasses -- -- Grass/forb mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Perennial Grasses -- -- Grass/forb wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Grass/Shrub mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Woodland 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- Grass/Shrub mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Woodland 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Juniper mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Woodland 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Juniper wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Woodland 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Juniper/mountain 
sage/Pgrs mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Woodland 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Juniper/western 
sage/Agrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Woodland 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Juniper/western 
sage/Pgrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Juniperiper pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Juniperiper pd High No Yes 6 None Other 

Barren -- -- Lodgepole pine ld Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Lodgepole pine ld High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Lodgepole pine lw Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Lodgepole pine pl High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine ld High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine lw Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs 
Post 
disturban -- Lodgepole pine pl High No No 3 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

ce 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none Yes No 3 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Lodgepole pine uc Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Lodgepole pine ld Poor/none Yes Yes 6 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Lodgepole pine lw Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to -- Lodgepole pine ld Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

70%) 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Lodgepole pine lw Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Lodgepole pine pl Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Lodgepole pine uc Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Lodgepole pine ld Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Lodgepole pine lw Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Lodgepole pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Lodgepole pine uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine ld Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine lw Moderate No No 2 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Lodgepole pine ld High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Lodgepole pine lw High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Lodgepole pine pl High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Lodgepole pine uc High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine ld High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine lw High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine pl High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Lodgepole pine uc High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 Closed Multiple Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

cm dbh) (>70%) layers 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine ld Poor/none Yes No 3 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine lw Poor/none Yes No 3 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Poor/none Yes No 3 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Lodgepole pine uc Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine ld Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine lw Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine pl Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Low Yes No 4 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine ld Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine lw Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Lodgepole pine uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Perennial Grasses -- -- Meadow mb Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Mixed conifer uc Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Mixed conifer uc Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Mixed conifer uc Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Mixed conifer uc Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Mixed conifer uc Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Mixed conifer uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Mixed conifer uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Mixed conifer uc High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Mixed conifer uc High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Mixed conifer uc Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Low Yes No 4 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Mixed conifer uc Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- 

Mountain 
sage/juniper/Pgrs mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- 

Mounatin 
sage/Pgrs mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Mounatin 
sage/Pgrs mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 

Post 
disturban
ce -- 

Mounatin 
sage/Pgrs mj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Barren -- -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 1 
(> 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 1 
(> 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 2 
(97 to 194 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 3 
(32 to 97 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 4 
(4 to 32 ha per 
structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Development class 5 
(< 4 ha per structure) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Non-vegetated nv Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low 

Established 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes No 4 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md High No Yes 6 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none No Yes 3 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx High No Yes 6 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine md High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine mx High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine pd High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine pl High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- Ponderosa pine pu High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine md High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine mx High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 
Post 
disturban -- Ponderosa pine pd High No No 3 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

ce 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pl High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pu High No No 3 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None 

Established 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes Yes 7 High 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes No 4 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes Yes 7 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes Yes 7 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes No 4 High 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes No 4 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No Yes 5 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None 

Potential 
old-growth 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine md Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine pl Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
Post 
disturban -- Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

dbh) ce 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine md High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine mm High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine mx High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine pd High No Yes 6 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine pl High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- Ponderosa pine pu High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine md High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine mm High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine mx High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pd High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pl High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- Ponderosa pine pu High No Yes 6 None Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Ponderosa pine pl High No Yes 6 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Ponderosa pine pu High No Yes 6 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine pl High No No 3 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- Ponderosa pine pu High No No 3 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Poor/none Yes No 3 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine md Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine md Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

ce 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pd Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pl Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer Ponderosa pine pu Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Ponderosa/lodgep
ole pine pl Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Ponderosa/lodgep
ole pine pl Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers 

Ponderosa/lodgep
ole pine pl Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- 
Subalpine 
parkland al Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer 

Subalpine 
parkland al Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- 

Subalpine 
parkland al Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- 

Subalpine 
parkland al High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer 

Subalpine 
parkland al Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Undefined 
Undefine
d 

Undefin
ed Undefined   Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none No Yes 3 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx High No Yes 6 None Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Giant tree (>76 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- White fir mm Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs -- -- White fir mx High No No 3 None Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- White fir mm Poor/none No No 0 Low Other 

Grasses and Forbs 

Post 
disturban
ce -- White fir mx High No No 3 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Poor/none Yes No 3 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
Medium 
(40 to Multiple White fir mm Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 
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Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

cm dbh) 70%) layers 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Medium tree (38 to 50 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 
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Structural Conditions Cover Conditions Mule Deer 
American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) -- White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- White fir mm Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) -- White fir mx Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) -- White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Pole tree (15 to 24 cm 
dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- White fir mm High No Yes 6 Low Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) -- -- White fir mx High No Yes 6 None Other 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban -- White fir mm High No Yes 6 Low Other 
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American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

ce 

Seedling/sapling (2.5 
to 13 cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce -- White fir mx High No Yes 6 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Poor/none Yes Yes 6 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Closed 
(>70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Poor/none Yes No 3 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Low Yes Yes 7 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Low Yes Yes 7 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Low Yes No 4 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Low Yes No 4 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mm Moderate No Yes 5 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Multiple 
layers White fir mx Moderate No Yes 5 None Other 
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American 
Marten 

Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Open (10 
to 40%) 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mm Moderate No No 2 Low Other 

Small tree (24 to 38 
cm dbh) 

Post 
disturban
ce 

Single 
layer White fir mx Moderate No No 2 None Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Multiple 
layers White pine uc Low Yes Yes 7 High Other 

Large tree (50 to 76 
cm dbh) 

Medium 
(40 to 
70%) 

Single 
layer White pine uc Low Yes No 4 High Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- 

Western 
sage/Agrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- 

Western 
sage/Agrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 

Post 
disturban
ce -- 

Western 
sage/Agrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- 

Western 
sage/Juniper/Agrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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Ponderosa 
Pine  

Diameter Size Class 
Canopy 
Closure 

Canopy 
Layers Cover Type 

PVT 
Model 

Forage 
Quality 

Thermal 
Cover 

Hiding 
Cover HSI 

Habitat 
Use 

Old-growth 
condition 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- 

Western 
sage/juniper/Pgrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Closed 
(>70%) -- Western sage/Pgrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 

Shrub 
Open (10 
to 40%) -- Western sage/Pgrs wj Poor/none No No 0 None Other 
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